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1.

INTRODUCTION,

The excursion© of Pasteur into the realm©

of pure chemistry were few but tremendously fruitful.

It was when Ms classic researches on the tartaric

acids and tartrates had laid the foundations of

stereochemistry, towards the middle of last century,

that the systematic investigation of optical rotatory

power began. A comparative study of hie results led

Pasteur to advance the suggestion that optical

activity is occasioned by asymmetry of the molecules

of the compound which exhibits the activity. Vlfhen

Pasteur hud turned his attention to other problems,

the investigation was continued by van't Hoff and

Le Bel. The former in his pamphlet on "The Arrange¬

ment of Atoms in Space", drew attention to the fact

that, in all the optically active compounds then

known, at least one carbon atom is directly attached

to four different atoms or radicals. If it be

allowed that the valencies of carbon are drected

towards the corners of a regular tetrahedron, the

carbon atom being situated at the centre, then as

van * t Hoff showed, the compound, Cubed, will b©
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asymmetric and can exist In two enantiomorphaus forms.

It should be notoa that van*t Hoff, like Pasteur,

attributed optical rotatory power to asymmetry of the

molecule, for although he went further and proved that

simple compounds of the type Cabcd are optically

active, he never referred this activity primarily to

the asymmetric carbon atom, but rather to the

disymmotry which the presence of such a carbon atom

Introduced into the Molecule. the truth of Pasteur's

original condition for optical activity is only now

becoming fully realised through such work as that of

Perkin, Pop© end Wallach on the resolution of methyl-

cyelohexyli&ln© acetic acid;

of Mills and Elliot who resolved the benzene eulphonic

derivative of 8-nitro-1 up!ifchyl glycine;

CA$°Z\ /CHZCOOH

of Christie and Kenner in resolving y -6,6'-
dinitrodiphenic acid;

COOH COOH



and of many other workers who have prepared compounds,

the molecules of which, although they contain no

atoms are ©symmetric aa a whole and are

optically active.

However, it was evident that by far the

easiest way of building, up asymmetric molecules was

to introduce an asymmetric carbon atom and attention

naturally focussod on attempts to elucidate the manner

in which the variation of groups about em asymmetric

carbon atom influenced th© magnitude of the rotation.

Among the earlier theories in this connection, the

outstanding are those of Crura Brown in this country

and of Cruyo on the continent, Guy© attempted to

estimate the degree of molecular asymmetry from th©

relative weights of the radicals attached to the

asymmetric carbon atom end the respective distance*

of their centres of gravity from that carbon atom,

but he had little success, Crum Brown denoted fch©

effect of each radical about th® asymmetric carbon

atom by a coefficient K, which he held to be a

function of the composition and constitution of the

radical and to be specific to that radical, So far

it has not been possible to assign any definite

physical significance to Crura Brown's K, but there

is now much evidence that it Is what w© might call

th© "electrical weight" of a radical rather than its
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gravitational weight that must he taken into account

in estimating the effect of the radical on asymmetry,

and that this electrical weight is undoubtedly a

function of the composition and constitution of the

radical#

It is only comparatively recently that

regularities have been observed in the manner in

vhlch constitutional changes influence the optical

rotatory power of a molecule. Some groups were noted

to be much more effective than others and, in an early

research in this connection, Tachugaeff (Compt. Kend,

1896, 120, 152) found that as an active group was

removed further and further from the asymmetric

carbon atom by ascending a homologous series, the

effect on the rotation of the higher members

approached a constant value, Cohen (Organic Chemistry,

Vol. II, 1924, 241) gives a number of tables showing

the large variations to be observed in the rotation

of £ -menthyl bensoate when different substltuonts

occupy different positions In the bensene nucleus.

According to this author the conditions are similar

to those vhich govern the effect of a group in a

homologous series| the group nearest the asymmetric

centre usually produces the greatest effect.

The following table I, taken from Cohen1s Organic

Chemistry, illustrates the points he emphasises.



TABLE X.

/ -menthyl
TMI®0L"*J J)

ester of O- m- p-

CHa.C6H«.C0QH -231® -240° -246°

CHaO.CeH4.COOH -146 -247*5 -250*8

Br.C6H4.COOH -205 -239 -239

H0e.CeHft.COOH -381 -851 -235

JL mliiHtffilJfji ItmiiUlii [m]*§ • -23©°

About the same time as substituent Influence was

being examined In connection with optical activity,

similar investigations were being carried out on

chemical reactivity and other properties of compounds.

vmtmm* (J.C.S#, HQS, 710) had shown that

subatituents could be placed in a more or less well-

defined series according to their influence on the

dissociation constants of acids and bases. Olilvior's

classical researches on the influence of substituents

on the chemical reactivity of atoms and groups were

also published during that period. Especially note¬

worthy were Olivier*s results (Roc. Trav, Ghim., 1914,

33, 244) showing the influence of radicals on the

rate of formation of sulphones from p-bromobenaene-

sulphonyl chloride and a substituted benzene in a
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Friedel-Craffcs* synthesis. The bonaen© oubstltuents

were all present in the p-position In the benzene

ring and fell into the order,

CHjj > H > Br > CI > NO*

Tiie same investigator also studied the influence of

subatifcuents in the benzene ring on the ease of

hydrolysis of the chlorine atom in benzyl chloride

(Rec. Trav. Chira., 1925, 42, 516, 775) s

chzci

Her© also all the aubstltuents, X, were in the p-

position, and the experimental data gave the following

sequence of radicals,

CHa > H > I > Br > CI > COOII > M0b

It was therefore not altogether surprising that Betti

(Gazz. Chim. Ital., 1923, 53, 424) should have dis¬

covered a similar relationship between the influence

of substltuente on the rotatory power of a particular

Schiff*s base and their influence on other properties of

compounds. Dettl prepared his optically active com¬

pounds by condensing the base d-3-naphfchol benzylamine

with bensaldehyde and substituted benea ldehydes, so
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obtaining compounds of the type,

These Sohiff*e bases on being arranged in decreasing

order of rotatory power gave a series agreeing closely

with that representing the dissoo* ation constants of

the benzoic acids corresponding to the aldehydes

employed. This is illustrated by the following

Table II (M. Bofcti, Trans. Par. Soc.f 1930, 26, 337) j

table II,

Aldehyde

K. x 10® at 25°
of correspond¬
ing acid.

+2676*0° p-dime thyl-amino-bensole 0*94

+1049*6 p-hydroxy-benzoie 2*9

+ 588*8 protocatechuie 3*3

+ 504*5 m-toluie 5*6

+ 373*1 benzoic 6*6

+ 362*6 m-hydroxy-benzoic 8*33

+ 311*8 p-chlorobenzolc 9*3

+ 280*9 m-broiao-benzoio 13*7

+ 255*9 m-chloro-benzoic 15*5

+ 167*6 m-nitro-bonzoic 34*8

- 85*7 salicylic 106

- 128*4 o-ehloro-benzoie 132

• 308*2 o-bromo-benzolc 145

- 990*7 o-nitro-benzoic 657
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Hul© and Paterson (J.O.2., 1924, 125, 1121j

have painted out that a series of radicals similar to

that obtained by Olivier and others can be constructed

from the values of the dielectric constants of compounds

of thetype 06K8X, where X is the variable aubstituent.
The influence of groups in this case is in the order,

JI02 > OH >000113 > OHO >01 > Br > CaII8 > OS* > H

Considerations audi as these have led to the conclusion

that the similarity of aubstituent effect in all those

cases is to be traced to a fundamental electrical

change in the molecule due to the presence of the

substituont group. In the majority of cases the

relative influence of a number of common substituenta

approximates tt the following aeries,

HOa, CH, OOOH, halogens, 00H3, 11, 0H3, U{CKa)z.

This type of aubstituent effect has been referred to

as the "general polar effect15 (Hobinaon, -inn. Sep# Chem.

doc., 1923, 98) and hereinafter the above aeries will

be referred to as the "general polar series0.

During recent years Bui© and his oo-workers

have carried out extensive investigations and supplied

much evidence to show the validity of the general

polar series in predicting the effect of substituents

on the optical rotatory power of certain types of

compound. Throughout these researches it has become

increasingly evident that the influence of oubstitucnto
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on the chemical and physical properties of compounds

runs parallel to their effect on optical rotatory

power. This is illustrated by the following table III

(Rule, Thomson and Robertson, J.C.S., 1930, 1889) in

which a number of i -menthyl esters of monosubstitufced

acetic acids, X.CH#.C00H, are arranged in order of

increasing magnitude of rotatory power in fch© homo¬

geneous state i the dipole moments of the substltueat

groups , the dissociation constants of the parent

acids Ka» and the figures recorded by Tasman (Roc. trav.

ehim., 1927, 48, 853) for the apood with which the

phthalide ring in 5-substituted phthaiides is opened

by alkalis being added for comparison.

TABLE III.

X r I89
Ka x 10

R(Et)8 -154*64 Small

M(Me)8 -156*9J
H -157*3 1*8

CHa -160*2 1*4

COOH -160*2 160

OEt -160*6 23

OMe -165 33

OH -165 (**??) 15

Br -168 138

CI -171 155

CH -174 370

/*• x lo18 phthalide
e.s.u. opening

+1*4 0*31 (Me)
1*00

+0*4

•0*9 -

m m

-1*2

-1*7

-1*5 1*53

-1*5 1*32

-3*8 5*71
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A similar, but less complete, series for the homo¬

geneous I -oetyl esters of the same acids has also

been obtained (Rule, Trans, Far, Soc., 1930, 325)

while the following Table XV (Rule, Hay, Numbere and

Peterson, J.C.S., 1928, 160} shows that the same

regularities hold good among the i»oetyl esters of st¬

and p-substltuted benzoic acids. Here the dissociation

constants of the acids and the figures relating to the

rate of hydrolysis of the corresponding benzyl

chlorides are added for comparison.

TABLE

X

i—i &
••

D

Diss.Const,
of aeid(lt2)

Hydrolysis of
1 s 3-X, GeH^, CHa<31m-estars p-estore

a© -107*8° -119-7° 0*62 0*044

C00H • -119*1 0*121 0*109

OMe - 93 *7 -113*3 m

CI - 92*4 -103*6 0*13 0*137

Me - 94*0 -103*5 0*013 1*30

H - 77*8 - 77*8 0*007 1*00

Although in the above Tables III and XV strict

regularity is sometimes not adhered to, the evidence

is undoubtedly strong that the effect of a radical

on the optical activity of a molecule is a function
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of the composition and constitution of th© radical and

is probably of an electrical nature.

In the course of the investigations just

referred to, the effect of subseituents in different

positions in the benzene ring of optically active berusoatea

was naturally examined. As we have already seen, the

Influence of groups in th© m- and p-pocitione corresponds

to the general polar series, but it soon became evident

that this was not the case when the substitucnts were in

th© o-poaifcion to the optically active complex. This

point is illustrated by the following fable V, taken from

a paper by Rule (Trans. Far. Soc,, 1950, 353). The

values of D'Qd a**® the homogeneous asters.
table v.

- .. v [Ml,, [*]_Ortho u D . L JD
Substitucnt I -octyl I -menthyl

N0S -122° -381

C00H - 91 —332

8CHa m —308

C00CHa - -268

CHaC0 - -261

OH - 78*2 -279

H - 77*8 -239

ch3 • 68*1 -231

I - 44*3 -231

Br - 49*2 -205

CI - 47*1 -195

OCHjj • 33*0 -148

W{CK9)b • 28*1 -200

NH„ -23*0 -261
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It will be noted that the hydrogen and methyl derivatives

are unexpectedly high in the series. Further, with

few exceptions, the radicals shown are divisible into

two types, those above hydrogen being mainly si-

directive in benzene substitution., those below being o~

and p- directive. Ia general, the offeet of o~

substituents in optically active benzoic esters is

predicted by the following series,

S0» > GOOH > CHaCO > H > Me > Br > CI > I > OMe

the groups to the left of H raising the rotation, those

to the right lowering the value for the unsubstituted
+ —

compound. Ihe ionised groups NHa and GOO fall

respectively to the left and to the right of hydrogen

in agreement with their directive Influence.

®iis earlier work on the effect of o-

substifcuenfcs was continued by Rule, Spenco and

BretaCher (J.C.S., 1088, 1493) 1929, 2S16) who

examined a number of optically active naphthoic esters.

Naphthalene derivatives are particularly advantageous

for the study of this effect inasmuch as they offer

several different o-positions,

It was found that the effects of the substituents



1I0S» 01 and 0?.!e on the rotatory power of I -menthy1

naphthoate were similar to those observed in th©

benzoic series, not only when the substifcuents were

in the ©-position to the ester grouping, but also vshen

they were present In th© peri-position. Thus for

perl-derivative© they obtained the following results

in benzene solution.

TABLE VI.

..ubstituent Msiei

-841°

-319

-178

-187

8 - HO,

none

8 - CI

8 - OCH3

This group effect is essentially different from the

general polar type, but promisee to grow into a series

analogous to that given by o-substltuents in th©

benzoic ester. Indeed, besides being In the same

order the sutostliuenfcs show a greatly enhanced effect

when in the peri-position, as compared with the ortho-

position, as may be seen by comparing Tables V and VI.

It was towards the further investigation of the

peri-derivatives that the compounds described in the

experimental part of this thesis were prepared.

Th© reason why substituent radicals should

exhibit similar effects on widely differing physical
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and chemical properties has been the cause of much

discussion. The idea of electro or polar valencies

is now well established in inorganic chemistry.

Compounds vsfoich are good Conductors of electricity in

the fused state are supposed, to consist of two parts,

the positive ion and the negative ion, these being

formed by one atom or group giving up one or more

valency electrons to another atom or group, the

former thus acquiring a positive charge and the

latter a negative charge. We then say that a polar

valency exist© between the two ions and denote it,
+ -

in sodium chloride for example, by NaCl. An

attractive theory of the conditions which limit the

occurrence of polar valencies has been developed by

Fajana (llaturwiss,, 1923, 11, 163j 2.elt# f. fhysik.,

1924, S3, 1) on the following lines. ^Consider two

ions of opposite sign which approach on© another

closely# At short distance® each will perturb the

other*s electrons and, if the disturbance is

sufficiently great, the electrons will be diverted

into now orbits associated with both atoms. A

ocvalency then © ists between the atoms? such molecules

show Vary little conductivity in the fused state.

The tendency towards such a linkage will obviously

depend upon the attractive power of the positive ion

for electrons and upon the firmness with which the

*
ef. Sugden "The Paraehor and Valency'1 p. 96
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electrons are held by the negative ion. The

Intensity of the field around the positive Ion Is

conditioned by Its charge and Its size. A high

charge therefor© favours the formation of Covaloncies

as is illustrated in the following Table ¥11 (Biltz

and Klema, felt. f. snoragn. Chest., 1926, 152. 281)

of the equivalent conductivities of chlorides at the

melting point,

TABLE VII.

HC1

(10-®

LiCl BeCl* BC19

166 0 *086 0

NaCl MgO'lg AlCla

133 28*8 1*5 x 10"*

KC1 CaCla SeCl*

103 51*9 15

RbCl BrClg YCla

78*2 55*7 9*5

CsCl BaCla LaCla

66*7 64*6 28*0

It will be seen that as the valency increases the

chlorides tend to become uufflonized* The size of

the ion also plays a part, for the Intensity of the

external field will fall off as the diameter of the
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ion Increases. This factor Is also operative in the

above table and accounts for the development of

polarity in the chlorides of elements of higher

valency as the atomic weight of the element Increases?

for in a given family of the periodic table, the size

of the atoms Increases with atomic weight. For

the negative ion similar considerations can be

applied and it will be seen that Increasing nuclear

charge and increasing size bot$ tend towards a

looser binding of the valency electrons and favour

the formation of covalencies.

The characteristic feature of a polar

molecule is an electrical dipole, i.e. two equal and

opposite charges separated by a short distance. The

effect of such a dipole is measured by its electrical

moment,^ . A covalent molecule will have zero
electrical moment If its electrons are symmetrically

arranged around the nuclei, or more strictly, if the

centre of gravity of the charges on the elctrons

coincides with that of the nuclear charges. If,

however, the electron shells are distorted a small

dipole will be developed, which will have a similar,

but smaller, effect to that exhibited by the dipoles

in ionized molecules. Thus, for example, the

hydrogen chloride molecule undoubtedly possesses a

covalent linkage. In the liquid state this substance

is a non-conductor of electricity, and its volatility
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its solubility in organic solvents and its crystal

structure all indicate that it is non-polar. Yet

its dielectric constant shows clearly that its molecule

does contain an electrical dlpoie. This may be

accounted for by a distortion of the electrons around

the chlorine atom, the shared electrons being supposed

to be more closely associated with the chlorine atom,

so that the latter as a whole carries a small negative

charge and the hydrogen atom an equal positive charge.

Partial polarities of this hind have been

much employed in modern theories of organic chemistry

and a good deal of information about them has recently

been obtained by the aid of a theory of dielectric

constants due primarily to Debye. (P. Debye,

Physikal. Seit*, 1912, 15, 97j J, J. Thomson, Phil,

hag., 1914, 27, 757), v.hen a molecule possessing an

electrical dipole is placed in an electrostatic field

it will be affected in two ways by the field.

Firstly, all the molecules will tend to set themselves

in a definite direction In opposition to the field.

This tendency will be opposed by thermal agitation

and by the Influence of the field of adjacent

molecules. Secondly, the molecules will be stretched

or distorted by the field and so have their moments

altered to some extent. The amount of this distortion

will obviously depend upon the firmness with which the

atoms in the molecule are held together.
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Hi© dielectric constant depends upon the

total change In the strength of the field duo to the

presence of the molecule®. This can b© divided into

two parts, which may be termed a distortion effect

and an orientation effect. Let S be the dielectric

constant, M the molecular weight and pO the density
of the substance. Then, according to Debye, (Polare

Molakeln, Leipzig, 1929) the total polarization or

electrical moment of a gram-molecule is given by,

P * * - I . I
6 + 2 p

viiich on dlviafon into two parts gives

P » PQ + PD.

PQ gives the contribution of the dipoles to the total
polarization and that due to the distortion* Pp

may be evaluated from refractive index measurements,

p_ ^ ne - 1 . U~

-= —

n + 2 p

vhere n lo the refractive index for the light used.

Theoretically, long Infra-red waves should be employed

to take account of tooth atomic and electronic distortion,

but in general the atomic distortion is negligible

and it is sufficiently accurate to use visible light

which gives the electronic distortion only.

To find the relationship existing between

Po and /+ , the conditions which limit the orientation
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of the molecular dlpolos under the Influence of a

steady field mat be considered. Here two effects

are apparent, namely (a) dipole association and (b) the

influence of thermal agitation* In a liquid or

highly compressed gas, the molecules are Very cloae

together and the dipolea tend to arrange themselves

in close: chains so as to minimise their external

field,

SEEfb
o -)

In order to obtain the full value of P0 , it la

necessary to measure the dielectric constant under

conditions which ensure that each molecule is well

separated from its neighbours, so that dipole associa¬

tion cannot take place* There are two methods which

can be employed, namely measurements in the state of

vapour and in dilute solution in an inert solvent*

For many substances it is difficult or impossible to

make measurements of the dielectric constant of the

vapour and most use has therefore been made of the

alternative method* The effect of thermal agitation

upon the orientation of the dipoles remains to be

considered. According to Deby© the orientation term,

P0 f is relate to the dipole moment, , and the

absolute temperature, T, by the equation,

P0 = 47rH/t*
9kT
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where H la Avogadro'a number and k the gas constant

for a single molecule.

The appropriate me&surexnenfcs thus allow us

to evaluate ^ for any organic molecule. A comparative

study of the dipol© momenta of many organic compounds

has shown that the moment brought Into existence by

a radical is to a great extent characteristic of that

radical and independent of the attached hydrocarbon

residue. It is such characteristic dlpole moment

values of groups that are Included in Table III, and

confirm the contention of imle and his co-workers

that optical activity and other chemical and physical

properties of substances are to b© connected with
A '

polarity.

With such a picture of the disturbance

produced in a molecule by a polar group, we may consider

how this disturbance is transmitted to these points

in the molecule where its effect is observed. There

are two possible methods of transmission, (1) directly

through space and (2) by displacement of the valency

electrons along the Chain of atoms attached to the

substltuent. Ho absolute method has yet been dis¬

covered for establishing the orientation of an electro¬

positive or electronegative dipol© with respect to

the hydrocarbon chain to which the subatituent is

attached, but on general principles the arrangement
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may be supposed to be as Indicated below (ef, J, J#

Thomson, Phil. Hag., 1925, 46, 515) K. Hojendahl,

Thesis, Copenhagen,1928). An electronegative group,
,

Cl".CH8.C00.t777 H HaC.CH,.COO 777?. H
< >

electron shift facilitating Electron shift repressing
ionization. ionization.

I (CI/ie thus regarded as having its dipole situated

with the positive end towards the parent moleeple and

therefore in its electrical influence on the adjacent

carbon atom resembling a positive charge. An

electropositive group is assumed to be represented

by a dipole of the opposite orientation. In the

direct space effect of a pole or dipole it is natural

to assume that this will vary with the linear distance

separating the charge from the part of the molecule

under consideration and with its orientation with

respect to that part.

Obviously these modes of transmission of

dipolar influence will apply to the effect on optical

rotatory power as well as to the more purely chemical

phenomena that follow apparently parallel lines. It

is well known that although the electrical field in

the immediate neighbourhood of a molecular charge may
«

be very intense, it rapidly diminishes as the distance

from the charge increases. In the case of p-aubsfcituted,

optically active benaoatea, w© should thus expect
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"be
that the substituenfc would/effective chiefly through

the carbon chain separating it from the asymmetric

centres; the same would be true to a great extent in

the ease of m-substituted esters, An examination of

o-substituted esters, however, should reveal the

influence of the substituent dipola acting directly

through space, if such an influence exists, as well

as the effect propagated through the chain of atoms.

It has already been indicated that ©-substituted

octyl and menthyl benzoatcs show an abnormal order of

substifcuent influence, radicals such as the halogens

and OMo lowering the rotation of the unsubstltuted

bensoate instead of raising it as they do when in the

m- and p-positiono. As a working hypothesis, Rule

(Trans, B4ar, Soc», 1950, 532) has as a timed, that among

o-esters the influence of certain substltuents as

transmitted. through the chain of atoms is reversed by

their influence propagated directly through space.

Ho supposes that this reversal is associated with the

peculiar orientation of the o-subetltuont with respect

to the asymmetric complex and to the fact that the

spatial influence is here operating through a much

shorter distance. In the case of simple, raonatomic

aubstituents such as CI, I and Br this is represented

as follows

Cl.CHzCOOClo H(?
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the field being correspondingly reversed.

Whilst there is a certain amount of other

evidence that the peculiar effect of o-substifcuents

is chiefly a space effect (see Rule, Hay and Paul,

J.C.S., 1928, 1347), more Important from the point of

view of the work to be described in this thesis is the

observation by Rule, Spence and 3retseher (J.C.S.,

1928, 1493) that the same kind of effect may be noted

in an enhanced degree when the subatituents are

situated in the perl-position to the asymmetric

complex in naphthalene derivatives. This would eoera

to indicate that peri-situated groups are closer to

one another in space than ©-situated groups, for there

is actually a longer carbon atom chain between them

in the former case than in the latter* The investiga¬

tions described in the later parts of this thesis were

designed to obtain further verification of this

hypothesis.

Rule (J.C.S., 1927, 54) had expressed the

opinion that changes of an even more pronounced

character than those observed with polar substltuent

groups should be evident when lonisable complexes

capable of assuming m actual electric charge wore

Introduced into the molecule of an optically active

substance. Evidence was produced to support this

view, relating to the rotatory powers oi the menthyl

and eec.-ji-octyl esters of benzoic acids containing
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ionisable substituents in the ring* So powerful is

the effect of the ionization that the rotation is

often reversed in sign. This line of work is

d©acrib >d in several papers (P.uie and Macgiliivray,

J.C.S,, 1929, 401| Rule, Miles and Macgillivray, ibid,,

1929, 2274) from ishich the following res-alts are taken

in illustration,

CooCloHcooctoHi<j CooCloHi<j Cooc/0/V,f coacloH,ij
COOH

-f-
H

(ci)

m

-275*1 -345*6' -260'5' *850 ° -290

in alcohol, c = 8.

It was decided to extend these investigation®

to perl-substituted I -menthyl naphthoatea in which

the peri-substltuent was -COOH and its ionlsable

derivatives, -COO! (where SI ® Li, Ha or K) in order to

compare the results, with those recorded in the

literature for other optically active acids and their

salts.

Influence of Polar ; olventa.

Although it has been known for a long time

that the solvent hue an appreciable effect on the

rotatory power of an optically active solute, there is

in the literature at present available very little

indication of any relationship between the molccxilar
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structure of u solvent met its effect upon the rotation

of a dissolved optically active substance. This is

probably due in great measure to the intricate nature

of the problem involved, but the success that hag

attended the recognition of the polar Influence of

eubatituents forming a part of the asymmetric molecule,

fosters the belief that a polar factor in solvent

effect would become evident if this problem was treated

from the game viewpoint.

As a result of the experiments of Rule and

Mitchell (J.C.S., 1926, S2Q2) it was suggested in a

later paper (Rule, 1927), "that polar groups

whether present in the asymmetric compound or in the

solvent, also exert an influence on neighbouring

molecules, leading to corresponding changes in rotatory

power." Examining a series of substituted sec,-(S-octyl

acetates, CH9X.COOC0HJLV , Rule and Mitchell found that
the influence of substituents present in the optically

active acetate molecule was in the order,

I > Br > CI > OMe > Me > H

and provided the erne solvent was employed for all,

the order of the substituents was independent of the

nature of the solvent. When the solvent was changed

by introducing a polar subatituent into the molecule,

as in CqHqX (giving toluene, ehlorobenzene, etc*),

the influence exerted by the substituent in the solvent

on the rotatory power of any single ester was in the
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order.

He > H > OEt > CI > Br > I.
The changes produced by substitution in the solvent

molecule are thus almost exactly the reverse of those

produced by substitution in the optically active

molecule. Again, Rule, Jpence and Bretscher (J.C.ii.,
1903, 1493) note that among the peri-substituted

raenthyl riaphthaates the characteristic influence of a

substituent was greatest in hydrocarbon solvents,

highly polar solvents appearing to diminish the

effect of the peri-substituent.

"During the examination of the two eaters,

i -menthyl hydrogen naphthalate and L -nontkyl methyl

napihthalate, it was found that thoir rotatory powers

were exceptionally sensitive to changes of solvent,

bine© the polar nature of a solvent can now b© defined

with greater certainty than previously, by means of

its dipole moment, it was decided to undertake a

detailed investigation of solvent effect. ao Rule

and Mitchell's work with tire 3©c.-/3-octyl acetates

had shown that regularities tend to become more

evident among solvents of similar molecular constitu¬

tion, the solvents selected in the present instance

fall into four main types, namely simple derivatives

of the four hydrocarbons, methane, ethane, benzene

and naphthalene. The results obtained are recorded
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in the expex-iraental part of this thesis and show

definitely that there ie a close relationship

between the dipole moment of the solvent molecule

and the rotatory power of the optically active

solute.

/
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EXPERIMENTAL.

Preparative. The rotatory powers of the following
compounds are detailed on
pages 44 - 60.

Preparation of I -lienthy1 Hydrogen riaphthalate.

(1) Haphthalic Anhydride.

Commercial naphthalic anhydride was some-

times used, but supplies were very difficult to

obtain and It was found necessary to prepare it from

naphthalic acid. The acid was heated in a small,

round flask with a short, wide neck, the bulb of the

flask being totally immersed in a castor-oil bath at

240 - 260°. The anhydride sublimed and was carried

over into a wide tube and receiver by passing a

current of hot air through the flask. The sublimation

only takes place slowly, but if the temperature is

raised above 260°, the contents of the flask melt and

decomposition is indicated by the smell of naphthalene.

On an average 7 grams of acid gave 5*2 grams of

anhydride (78$ theory) of melting point 270*5 - 271*5°.
The product was in the form of broad, pale-yellow

needles and, without further purification, was used

for the next stage.
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(2) I -I'enthyl Hydrogen Naphthalate.

This acid-ester was prepared by the action

of alkali aenthoxide on naphthalic anhydride at 100°,

the alkali salt so obtained being subsequently

neutralised with dilute acid#

The reaction is most economically carried through with

small quantities of reactants# The best results were

obtained as follows. A half molecular eqiivalent of

metallic sodium (0*94 gram) was dissolved in a solution

of excess menthol (25-30 grams) in about 50 e.c. of

hot, dry toluene and as soon as solution was obtained,

the mixture was added to 8 grams naphthalic anhydride

dissolved in about 1000 e.c. of dry toluene at the

boiling point. The solutions were thoroughly mixed

and heated on the steam-bath, under reflux, for two

hours. The liquid first became reddish and then

greenish In colour and a pale yellow precipitate of

the salt came down. The whole was allowed to cool

and then extracted twice with volumes of water ©quel

to the original volume of liquid. Small amounts of

impurities such as menthol were next extracted from

the aqueous solution by washing with purified ether.

(Alcoholic ether dissolves out the sodium salt to an
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appreciable extent)* The clear aqueous extract was

acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid and the free

acid-eoter came down as a white cloud. This was

extracted with ether and, without drying, the ethereal

solution was evaporated to dryness in a vacuum

desiccator at ordinary temperature. The naphthalst©

was obtained in a pole yellow, semi-crystalline mass.

The substance is most easily purified by dissolving

in hexane containing sufficient ether to make solution

complete, filtering end evaporating in a vacuum

desiccator at ordinary temperature. The ether

evaporates more rapidly than the hexanei, leaving the

acid-ester in a liquid containing a preponderance of

hexane from which it crystallises readily in well-

shaped ihombohedra. Three crystallisations In this

way yielded an almost colourless product which

showed no increase in rotatory power on further

crystallisation.

When powdered I -menthyl hydrogen naphthalute

is placed in a preheated oil-bath, it decomposes

fairly sharply at 141° without becoming entirely

liquid, solidifes again and then melts at 271°, the

melting point of the anhydride. The acid-ester

decomposes slowly in the air, even at room temperature,

(a smell of menthol evident in 7 - 8 days), and more

rapidly at temperature much above this. When kept

in a vacuum desiccator the decomposition seems to be
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much less, indicating that water vapour may "be a

necessary factor in this respeefc.

Analysis,

Founds C, 74'S0^| H, 7*60$. CsaH8O0«

requires C, 74*60,tj H, 7*30/3,

Preparation of X -Men thy1.Alkali Haphthalates.
■ i MHW I. «HI |I> in i im' ■■' wiiiii* injawmw ». ,m«i »»■■■ r.—,«wiimnniwiM i mnnu m>r m ||» ■*■!»" mm——

These salts were all prepared in the same

way by titrating a solution of the pure hydrogen

compound in methyl alcohol with a solution of the

alkali metal in methyl alcohol, using phenolphthalein

as an external indicator, The salt solution is

obtained was then evaporated to dryness in a vacuum

desiccator at ordinary temperature and the solid

product purified by repeated crystallisation from the

solvents Indicated below. The progress of the

purification was noted by polariraetrie measurements

and the salt was assumed to be pure when further

crystallisation led to no increase in rotatory power.

(1) Sodium -I -Menthyl Haphthalate.

The sodium salt was most conveniently

purified by crystallisation from a mixture of methyl

and ethyl alcohols. In a vacuum desiccator at

ordinary temperature, the former solvent, in which the

salt was more soluble, evaporated more rapidly than

the latter, from which the compound crystallised in

feathery clusters.
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Analysis.

Foundj Ma, 6*07* ; CggHaeO^Ma requires

(2) Potassium I -Aenthyl Ilapb.thaiate.

Trials with different solvents showed

that tills salt crystallised most easily from acetone.

Two crystallisations gave clean rhombic crystals.

Analysis.

Founds K, 10 -2;r $ C««He00aK; requires

10*0$.

(3) Lithium i -Menthyl Naphthaiate.

It was found that a more concentrated

solution of lithium could be obtained by boiling an

excess of lithium hydroxide with methyl alcohol than

with water. This is probably due to the reaction

LiOH + CHa0H « LiOCHa + Ha0

the water formed subsequently combining with the excess

of hydroxide present. The solution obtained was

filtered from oolid hydroxide and used to neutralise

the acid naphthalat© as before.

Lithium I -nenthyl naphthalate was purified

by recrystallisation from methyl alcohol. It was

obtained In the form of clusters of small prisms.

Analysis♦

Found: Li, 1 *8$ j CBSHeBQaLi requires

1*9$.
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Remarks on the Alkali I -hentfayl ffaphthalates,

The three ealfcs just mentioned are all

unatable, even more so than the acid naphthaiate, a

smell of menthol becoming evident In 4 • 5 days.

Like the acid naphthalate, they seem to decompose less

rapidly in a vacuum desiccator over sulphuric acid.

At first, solutions for rotation measurements

were made up in the ordinary way by weighing out the

solid and adding the solvent. It was found, however,

that a small amount of decomposition product of

negligible wight was always present and as this

caused a cloudiness,it had to be filtered off, This

was unavoidable as the slight decomposition took place

during the period Mien the substance was being dried

before taking its rotation. To check the results

obtained using these filtered solutions, corresponding

solutions, Milch did not require filtration, were made

up by adding the calculated amount of alkali aethoxide

to the acid naphthalat©. The rotatory powers of the

latter solutions had uniformly greater positive values

than those of the former solutions. Tills discrepancy

was thought to bo due to alkali ions in the former

solutions being retained by the cellulose of the filter

paper, thus leading to the formation of a small amount

of free acid naphthaiate, which has a high negative

rotation. The results for the solutions made up

directly from tho acid-ester without filtration are

therefore taken as correct and are included in
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Table I on page 44.

Prop^rt-felon of I -Menthyl Methyl iiaputhaiate.

Teat preparations have shown that the

following is the boat method of preparation of this

blester, Crude I 111) 111jl hydrogen naphthaiate was

prepared by the method already detailed, dissolved in

methyl alcohol and the clear solution titrated with

sodium methoxide, using phenolphthaieln as an external

indicator. The small amount of di-aodium naphthalate,

\dilch seems to be always present at this stage,

separated out and was filtered off, The clear solution

of the sodium salt was then treated with excess silver

nitrate solution and the precipitated silver salt

filtered off and dried in a vacuum desiccator at

ordinary temperature. ( liver i -mnthyl naphthalate

is apparently quit© stable and when dry my be kept

for an indefinite period). The dry, finely-powdered

silver salt was mixed with oxcoss dry methyl iodide in

a dark bottle and placed in a mechanical shaker for

two days, Mixing was attended by considerable

evolution of heat. Precipitated silver iodide was

then filtered off, washed with dry ether, and the

mixed filtrate and washings shaken with sodium

carbonate solution to eliminate iodine. The resulting

solution, still slightly yellow, was next dried over

anhydrous calcium chloride and after filtration
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©vaporatad to dryness in vacuo at ordinary temperature,

when i »Hilitllj1 raethyl naphth&late separated to well*

forraed, rhombic crystals, tola cubstance was

purified by recryet&1lisin.L; from other containing a

small quantity of methyl alcohol, the former solvent,
in which the diester is very soluble, evaporating

more rapidly in vacuo than the latter, in which the

compound is only sparingly soluble, Throe

crystallisations gave an almost colourless, optically

pure product {m.p. 96*5 • 87°) to the form of smli,

rhombic crystals, which molted with slight docomposi-

tion, 6 grama of pure substance were obtained from

10 grams of naphthaiia anhydride.

Analysis.

Found; C, 7&*l% $ H, 7*37p, Gm**no°*
requires C, 75*0,1 j 7*S1.„>.

Purifications of Solvents,

(1) Ilitroiaethane. The B.D.H. product was washed,

dialed over anhydrous CaCla and fractionated.

It was obtained colourless, b.p. 100*8 - 101*1®.

(2) Acotonitrlle, Aytoun, Scott ■ & Co,*s acotonitrlle

was dried over CaClB end fractionated, giving

a colourless product, b.p, 80*7 - 81*4°.

(3) Acctaldehyde. Aytoun, Scott & Co.'s aeetaldehyd©

dried over CaCl8, boiled over succinic acid to

remove traces of basic impurity and fractionated,
B.p. 20*8°.
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(4) Methyl Iodide. Ayfcoun, Scott & Co.*s purified

methyl iodide was washed with NasCOa solution,

dried over CaGle and fractionated, B,p, 42*7-43°.

(5) Methylene JDibromide. 8.D.H. methylene dibromid©

was treated in the am© way as the dichloride

giving a colourless liquid, b.p. 96 0 • 96*2°.

(6) Mothylene Pichloride. B.D.H. methylene dichloride

was washed and dried over C&Clfi. A colourless

middle fraction of tup. 41*8 • 42*2 was employed,

Acetone. B.D.H. "bisulphite purified" acetone

was well-dried over anhydrous CaCls and

fractionated, B.p, 55 - 56°.

(8) Methyl aloohol. A sample of "absolute" methyl

alcohol was freed from acetone, reflusted over

freshly-prepared quicklime and fractionated.

B.p, 63*7 - 65'S°,

(9) Acetic Acid. Kahlbauin's 100/1 acid was cooled

until about two-thirds frozen; the liquid

portion was decanted off and the crystalline

mass fractionated. M.p. 16°; B.p. 118 - 118-2°.

(10) Chloroform. A good sample was washed, dried and

fractionated to constant boiling point.

B.p. 61 - 61*1°.
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Broiaoform, B.D.H, bromoform (S.Gr, 2*85 - 2*90)

was washed, dried and fractionated, B,p. 147 »

147*4°.

(12) Carbon Bisulphide♦ Aytoun, Scott & Co,*o

redistilled carbon dlsulphi&e was dried over

CaCle and repeatedly fractionated, b.p, 46 • 46*2°.

(13) Carbon Tetrachloride. The sample used had

already been carefully purified. It was dried

and fractionated, b.p. 77-6 - 77*8°.

(14) Carbon Tetrabronlde. The Eastman Kodak Co.^

product melted sharply at 92*5 - 93° and sine©

only a small quantity was available it was used

without further purification.

(15) Tetran!tromethane. This was prepared in the

laboratory by 8orger,s method (C.r, 151, 814j

Sellstein's Handbuch der organ!schen Chorale,

Bl, 21), The product was thoroughly washed

and dried over anhydrous NaeC04. It was then

partially frozen and the residual liquid decanted

off several times until it melted sharply.

It was obtained as colourless crystals of

m.p. 12*9°,

(*6) Fentane♦ B.D.H. pentane was shaken successively

with cone# HgS0«, alkali and water, dried over

CaCle and fractionated, B.p, 35 • 37°.
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(17) Heacane. 8.D.R. hexane ("free fro® aroraati©

hydrocarbons") was dried aid fractionated.

B.p. 67 - 69®.

<18} Heptane. B.D.H. technical heptane was treated

in the same way as pentane. B.p. 98 • 98*8®.

(19) Bonzonitrile. Aytoun, Scott & Co* *e product

was dried and partially frozen outj the

crystalline portion was fractionated under

reduced pressure. It was obtained as a

colourless liquid of f.p. -12*9° and

b.p, 32*5®/15 ram.

(20) nitrobenzene. B.D.H. nitrobenzene was fractionated

and the portion boiling over 190 • 190*4® was

partially frozen out. The crystalline portion

was melted, dried and fractionated under

reduced pressurej f.p. 8*6 - 5*7®j

b.p. 90 - 91°/ 18 rata.

(21) Bonaaldehyde. Kahlbaum*a purified product was

washed with MasCOa coin,, dried and fractionated,

car© being taken to ©pose to the air as little

as possible. B.p. 179 •* 179*2®.

(22) Aniline. Eahlbauxa*s aniline "from sulphate"

was dried and fractionated giving a colourless

liquid of b.p. 182*9 - 183°.
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(23) Dimethylanllino, B.D.H. dimethylaniline WA.R."

was dried and fractionated under reduced

pressure. B.p. 02°/12 mm.

(24) Acetophenone. Merck*s aeefcophenone was partially

crystallised and the crystalline portion

fractionated. M.p. 20°. B.p. 201*8 - 201*9°.

Anisole. B.D.H. anisol© was dried and fractionated.

Colourless, and gave no phenol reaction.

B.p. 153*8°.

(26) chlorobenzene. The B.D.H. product was washed

with alkali and water, dried over anhydrous

CaCle and fractionated. B.p. 131*6 - 132°.

(27) Broraobenzene. This was prepared In the

laboratory. It was well washed with sodium

carbonate soIn. and water, dried over anhydrous

CaCla and fractionated, b.p. 154*8 - 155*2°.

(28) lodobenzene. Also prepared in the laboratory.

Treated in the same way as the brorao-coapoxmd.

It was obtained almost colourless. B.p. 187*8 «

188*1°.

Benaene. B.D.H. "e;:tra pure" benzene was

partially frozen out and fractionated!

f.p. 5*5®, b.p. 80 • 80*1°.
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Toluene, Aytoun, Scott & Co. *s "pure" toluene

was dried with metallic sodium wire mid

fractionated, b.p. 109*7 • 109*8°.

(31) Kealtylene. Merck's product was dried over

CaCl0 and fractionated, b.p. 164 - 165°,

(32) Cyclohexane. B.D.H. oyclohexane was dried,

partially frosen out, dried and fractionated.

M.p. 4*1°. B.p, 80*1 - 80*3°.

(33) Hitreethane, B.D.H. nitroethane was washed,

dried, and fractionated, forming a colourless

liquid of b.p. 113*8 - 114*2°.

(34) Ethyl Bromide. B.D.H. ethyl broa&de was washed

with alkali and water, dried over CaCl2 and

fractionated, b.p. 37*7 • 38°.

(35) Ethyl Iodide. Aytoun, Scott & Co.'s product

was treated in the same way as the bromide.

B.p. 71*9 - 72*2°.

(36) Methyl Ethyl Ketone, The B.D.H. product was not

very pure, nor could a bisulphite compound be

Isolated. After considerable fractionation

the portion used boiled at 79*8 - 80*4®.

(37) Ethyl Alcohol. "Absolute" ethyl alcohol was

refloated over freshly prepared lime and then

fractionated, b.p. 77*85°/749 mm.
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(38) Diethyl gther. Kaef&rlan &C0,1® *S.0r. *#!,?*
other was dried with sodium wire and the

fraction boiling over 34 - 36° collected.

(39) a-MlIronaphthalene. B.D.H. a-nltronaphth&lene

was repeatedly recryst&lllsed from alcohol,

the product was In the form of fine, pale-

yellow needle© of ra.p, 56 - 57®.

(40) a»Haphthonitrlle. B.D.H, a-naphtbo&ltrlle was

recrystalllsed from ligroln until It gave a

sharp m.p. ihe crystals obtained were almost

colourless, m.p» 36 - 37®.

(41) q-Haphthyl Methyl Ether. This was prepared in

the laboratory by the methylation of a-naphfchol

with dimethyl sulphate. 'Ihe product was shaken

with HaOH aoln. until it gave no reaction for

a-naphthol either with copper powder and carbon

tetrachloride or in alkaline suspension with

dlasaotlaed aniline. It was thon dried over

CaCls and fractionated under reduced pressure

giving a colourless liquid of b.p. 163°/S5 mm.

(42) a-Bpomo-naphtbalene. The B.D.H, product was

washed, dried and fractionated under reduced

pressure, b.p. 171*5 - 172°/15 mm.

(43) q-Chloro-naphthalone. B.D.H, a-ehlor©naphthalene

was treated in the same way as the bromide.

B.p. 124-5°/ll mm.
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(44) q»Kethyl naphthalene» B.D.H. c<-methyl

naphthalene was dried and fractionated,

b.p. 230'6 - 259*7°.

(45) Dekalln (Deealaydronaphthalon©). B.D.K, dekalin

was dried and fractionated, b.p, 191*6 - 192*4®,

(46) o-Dichlorobenzone. On cooling B.P.K, o-di-

ehlorobenzene to -20®, a email amount of

crystalline substance (probably p-dichlor©benzene)

deposited and was rapidly filtered off at the

pump. The liquid was then dried over CaCla
and fractionated under reduced pressure,

b.p. 60-61®/ll ram.

(47) p-bjchloroben&ene. B.XhR. p-dichlorobenzene was

repeatedly recrystallised from alcohol until the

product had a constant sharp melting point.

Colourless crystals, a.p. 54®.

(48) o-Chlorotoluene. The B.B.H, product was partly

frozen out, the crystalline portion melted,

dried and fractionated in vacuo} f.p. -34*5°,

b.p. 41°/11 mm.

(49) ra-Chlorotoluene. The B.D.H. product was treated

in the same way a© the ortho-compound.

M.p. -48°| b.p. 43*6°/10 mm,

(50) p-Chlorotolucne. S.D.H. p-chlorotoluene was

treated in the same way as the o- and m- compounds,
M.p. 7*4 - 7*5°; b.p. 45*5°/ 12 mm.
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(51) m-Dlnitrobengene. This was prepared In the

laboratory and purified by crystallisation

fro® alcohol. Colourless crystals of m,p.89*8°,

(58) p-Dlnltrobenaen®« 'Ihc B.D.H. product was

purified by repeated crystallisation from

alcohol. Almost colourless solid of ®»p,

172*5®.

(53) n-Butyl Chloride. The B.D.H, product was washed,

dried and fractionated until the boiling point

was constantj b.p, 77*2 * 77*4®.

(54) iao-Butyl chloride. This compound was prepared

in the laboratory by the method of Michael and

Seidler (Ann., 1912, 393, 110), It was then

shaken for five hours with a 10$ solution of

potassium hydroxide to free it from the

tertiary isoiaerido end thereafter with water

as long as the washings showed any reaction

with silver nitrate* After drying over

phosphorus pentoxide, the chloride was

fractionated till of constant boiling point,

69 - 69*2°.

(55) tort. chloride. The B.D.H, product was

washed, dried and fractionated until the

boiling point was constant at 50*8 • 51*1°.
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DETERMINATIONS OF HOT. .TORY POWER.

Table i.

Rotatory Powers of the I -Menthyl Naphthalatee
»'" llw" 111 1 111 'mjtuwji a'tejljats!1!1" "" " ' ""in11 ts-liyX AXooxioX»

(The values of [&]»«, ei are arranged in order of
decreasing magnitude).

Sub-
stituent

c

g./100c,o. dm. t°C. [a] seei o]#eex

8-C00CHs 2*018 2 20 -4*19* -103*8° m383*0°

8-C00H 5*002 1 19*8 -3*08 - 61*0 —215*9

8-COOLi 8*102 1 12*8 +0*01 + 0*19 + 0*67

8-C00Jtft 4*988 1 16 +0*06 ♦ 1*20 + 4*28

8-C00K 5*042 1 15 +0*17 + 3*37 + 11*93
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RotatoryPowerofI-i4enthylHydrogenHaphthalate(M,W.=SS4).
Solvent

c g./lOOe.c.
I dm.

t°C

a«70S

a©588

r®]«798

D"ls8©»

M6*©X

Benzene

4*014

2

20

+9*40°

+13*32°
+16*32°

+31*94°
+414*5°

+587*3°
+719*3°
+1508*6°

Aceto- nltrile

4*008

2

20

-2*82

-3*80

-4*47

-6*60

-124*6

-167*8

-197*5

-219*3

TABLE5.

RotatoryFowerof£-HeathylKet&srlHaiahthalate(8«V»*368}
Solvent

"c g,/100c,c.
I dm.

t°C

ce?03

Goe»s

a8*QX

L10©7G8

M6*6X

Dfl*S68

Benzene

4*004

2

18

-7*16°

-9*62°

-11*83°
-21*48°

-328°

-442°

-543°

-997°

Nitro-

3*896

2

18

-2*82

-3*86

-4*75

-10*69

-129*9

-177*7

-218*6

-492*4

methane
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5? 4/
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4S- OO

34-83
a?-2Z
/8-f?
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4S-oo
34- 83
Zf- ?Z
/?- 99
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TABUS 4«

Rotatory Powers of I -y.enthyl Hydrogen Naphtlialute
rfowoRenocwa

{solvents are arranged in order of decreasing values
of [i]«n|}«

Solvent

e

g./lOOc.c.
I

dm. t°G. ®6*»i Vi B461

ch3,cho 2 * 008* 2 21 -2*43° •223°

CHa.OH 4*014 2 20 -4*94 •218

CHa.CH 4*008 2 20 •4*47 •198

CH3.COOE 4*008 2 21 •2*60 -116

C(hob)* 1*040* 2 22 ••0*64 -109

CHBr* 4*016 I 21 +3*83 +885

CHj.C1b 4*020 2 20 +8*46 +372

chci3 4* OSS 2 21 +9*50 +418

CHg8rs 3*784 2 20 +9*10 +426

CH*.I 3*992 2 20 +14*85 +658

CSW 4*028 2 18 +21*01 +923

CC1* 1*998* 2 19 +11*16 +089

* i --Henthyl hydrogen naphtha late proved to be

too insoluble in these solvents to obtain a 4'i£

solution. The substance was only very slightly

soluble in nitromcthan© and the hydrocarbons, pentane,

hexane and heptane.
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TABLE 5.

: otutary rowers of >uth.yl Hydrogen ;.&ahtbalate
In >for;io^»o8ou» solvents of BeMeneffpe.

(Solvents are arranged in order of decreasing valuea
©f

Solvent

0

g,/100C.C.
I

da# t*C. ae*ai C&Jsao'k

4*088 2 19*8 -6*95° -306°

CftHB.CHO 8*004 2 21 -5*29 -291

c0h6#ch 4*010 2 21 -5*22 -142

C6He«H(CH©)a 2*000 * * 22 +0*20 + 71

C0He.KOa 2*000 2 20*5 +1*09 +96*6

C©H©•QCH© '4*012 1 21 +2*83 +250

G©H8#Br 2*004 8 21 +6*13 +541

CftHg.Cl 2*000 2 21 +6*41 +563

C©H©•x 2*006 2 21 +6*61 +583

CeH© 4*014 2 20 +16*32 +720

c ©h p. • oil© 4*000 2 18*5 +18*03 +798

c « 4, except where low solubility rendered this
impossible#

* This solution was very red In colour, pro¬

bably Indicating interaction of a chemical nature

between the components#
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TABLE 6.

Rotatory Powers of I -Menthyl Methyl N&mtimlat©
in Homogeneoui' Solvents of ^etuiae Type,

(Solvents are arranged in order of increasing values
of [Ijiootr#

Solvent
c

g./lOOc.c.
I

dia« t°C. ®r,*ei M 8-401

0Ha.H0s 2*550 2 18*6 -2*80° -219°

CH..CK 3*992 2 18*7 -5*19 -239

CH«C18 4*400 2 21 -6*39 -267

CE03re 4*998 2 17 -7*52 -277

CHa.CHO 4*386 2 16*5 -7*54 -316

GHa.I 4*464 2 19*2 -8*15 -336

CHCla 4*364 2 18 -0*89 —362

[cH#.C0.CHj* 5*096 1 20 -5*06 [-365]
CHe•OH 2*018 2 20 -4*19 -383

CHjj*C0C2! 2*020 2 16 -4*64 -423

CHBrs 4*006 2 20 -9*33 -429

CS^ 4*400 2 16*3 -10*44 -437

CC1* 4*452 2 18*8 -13*63 -563

CBr4 extrapo] .afced value - ca.—600

c(mBU 4*016 2 20 -14*20 -651

hextrne 1*850 2 18 - 6*89 -651

pentan© 1*938 2 18 - 6*88 -653

heptane 1*976 2 18 - 7*01 -653

*
Showing the influence of additional alkyl group as

compared with acotaldehyde.

* See table 15, (12) and figure 20.
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TABLE 7.

Rotatory Powers of I -Keatfayl Methyl Raphthalate
In Homogeneous Solvents of J:,thane Type.

(Solvents are itpraagod in order of increasing value®
of Um]b^0X),

solvent
0

g./100c.c.
I

dm. t°C. G6*ei MB***

C§H|«NOg 4*360 1 21
56

-2» 97® -282° *

C«He,Br 4*418 2 18 -8*63 -360

4*384 2 20 -9*13 -383

CgHs *CO*CHd 4*380 2 18*5 -9*34 -393

CaHsCSa 2*000 2 20 -4*77 -439

CgHg•0.0®Re 4*478 2 16 -12*04 -495

•The recorded a in this case is for A ~ 5780.
This solution was reddish in colour and the mercury

green line ( A ~ 8461 A,U.) was completely
adsorbed* An approximate value of [*]*##§ was

therefore calculated from [M]e78# by multiplying
by the dispersion ratio 1*13.

TABLE 8.

Rotatory Powers of I -! lenthyl Methyl Napthtalate
in the Homogeneous Isomeric Butyl Chlorides*

Solvent g./lOOc•C•
1

dra. 4*0r*
V Vf Geeei WjMtii

n-G^HyOl 4*000 2 22 •9*78° -480®

i»o-C*H0Cl 4*000 2 21 -10*09 -464

tort,-C%HeCl 4*024 2 22 -11*18 -811
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TABLE 9.

, Rotatory Powers of ^-Kentharl Methyl Ilayhthalaf
in iioinoRoneoua Solvents of "Benzene Type#
wtii.iiwiwiKMUi.^K.iiwu. niwAma■ mm mmniw«»iiiB«ii—'iinw.^■oiaiiiimw"iwwW>i<0H—him

(Solvents are arranged in order of increasing values
of E^lceai)*

Solvent g#/100c*o#
I
dm* t*C. cB«ei [XU*6X

CoHjj.CN 4*012 2 16*5 •8*10° -372®

CeHg*N0a 4*034 2 19 -9*37 -427

CeHB,CH0 4*380 2 17 -10*28 -432

Q-C gH^Cljg 3*998 2 20 -9*41 -433

C«H8.MH» 4*058 2 16 -9*77 -445

CeHa.C0.CH» 4*444 2 16*5 -10*97 -454

CgHg»€l 4*4 08 2 16*5 -11*10 -463

CgB«.I 4*440 2 20 -11*23 -465

Ceiit5 .OCHg, 4*376 2 18*5 -11*07 -465

CeK6Br 4*332 2 18 -10*97 -486

CeHs.M(CH,)a 4*040 2 17 -11*44 -521

C*He 4*004 2 18 -11*83 -543

CeKp,CHa 4*588 2 10*6 -13*05 -546

CaH8(e80)8 2*414 2 16*5 - 7*63 -583

Cyclohezan© 2*020
t

2
■ 13

16 - 7*55 *888
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TABLE 10.

Rotatory Powers of I -Menthyl Hothyl Sfapfathalaf^ie Horior;oneoua Isomeric dTloro£ol5oIiee^

Solvent g»/100c?,c#
I

dm. t°C. c-eeei [XI feaai

O-CHa^C^H^.C!

lS«»Wtig tGgii^«vl

P-CHg • C6S* « CI

4*024

3*996

3*992
_ __

2

2

2

20

20

20

-10.97

-10*79

-10*29

-502°

-497

-474

TABUS 11.

Rotatory Powers of <t -Mouthyl rletkyi Jiaphthalat©
in. Solvent Mixtures eonfcaininr 0*6 Mole

!*raclioK ot Benzene.

Polar
solvent

e

£./l00c,e.
I

dm. t*C, Oaeoi [

CSH•«CX

©-Ol.GeH#.Cl

p-Cl.C0H4«Cl

4*016

4*032

4*006

2

2

2

20

20

20

-10*94"

-10*30

-10*08

-501°

-470

-463

TA2LK 12.

Rotatory Powers of i -Menthyl Methyl Haphthalute
Xfi Solvent Mixtures containing 0*985 Mole

fraction of Jensens.

Polar
Solvent

e

g./100c,e.
I

chn. t°C. ®eeei C^]B4©1

£^Hb.H0^

HI—0('»0g

P**C (Jl O55 } a

4*010

4*002

4*004

2

2

2

21

21

21

-11*84°

-11"10

—11*06

-527°

-510

-503
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TABLE 13«

Rotator?/ Powers> of I -Menthyl Methyl Nanhthal&te
"in 11oraojlenoouFl-olvfnt^ Type. "

Solvent
0

g./lOOe.e*
I
din. t®C, Ceaex

C£—GXqH7 #DCHq 4*032 2 17*5 -10*90® -498®

c-C1#H7.C1 2*008 2 20 - 6*03 -552

ct-C10H7.3r 4*454 2 19 -13*38 -553

»CHg> 2*020 2 18 - 6*43 -586

Bekalin 2*048 2 18 - 8*71 -788

TABLE 14.

Potatory Powers of t -lonthyl Methyl Haghthalate
^ Miatiiroi" containing Benzene and 0*58

Mole Fraction of Naphthalene Type
-ill*- ,Uiii.1.«»»imi.iilHI.||iii—iw—HOT-Kirr^ iwriw|gji|»>MMll.iiil»Wii»i «*i l.liii.MIiWH'HH"|lW'i.i.i m«*w» »'■«»

foolyfliit»

Polar
Solvent

c

g./lOOc.e.
I
dm* t°C • •a*#*, L^lsaex

a-Cl#HTtKOg 4*020 1 20 - 4*84° —AAA0

a-Cx0H7.CH 4*000 2 19-5 - 9*75 —449

a-CxoH7.OCHi) 4*014 2 ID -11*07 -SOS

c&—CX$H7 «Br 4*016 2 19*5 -11*13 -510

fl"Cj6H7•CI 4*020 2 20 -11*18 -512

a-Cx#H7.CH# 4*000 2 21 -11*84 -645

Dekalln 4*000 2 20 -13*58 -625
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TABLE 15.

liotatory. foyers of I -HentUyl .Icthyl ilaphtiialate inVarious fixtures of PoWW Ilim.Polar. ifplvents.
{1} Carbon Ldsulphido tmd HltroTjenao'-.e. i 2dra. 3 t * 20

ole fraction
of Polar
Solvent

<f®) g./100c,c,
a©

GC54©X [MX,«i] HOi

Cal¬
culated
value of

J'*V]«£ex
1*000 4*034 - 9*37° -427° -427®

0*734 4*004 - 8*69 -399 -386

0*511 4*000 - 8*33 -383 -330

0*386 3*990 - 8*20 -378 -285

0*224 4*004 • 8*31 -382 —182

0*105 4*018 - 8*60 -395 - 55

0*065 4*006 • 8*79 -404 + 29

0*000 4*400 -10*44 -437 m-

(2) Bensene and liitrometh&ne, ^ - 2 <Sm«, t >® 20*.

1*000 2*350 - 2*80° -219° -219°

0*541 4*004 - 7*81 -359 -198

0*414 3*996 - 8*45 -389 —163

0*348 4*012 - 8*80 -404 -140

0*272 4*016 - 9*19 -421 - 90

0*211 4*012 - 9*73 -446 - 62

0*144 4*028 -10*12 -462 0

0*132 4*010 -10*26 -471 + 15

0*1X0 4*004 -10 *34 -475 ♦ 25

0*091 4*018 -10*70 -490 + 56

0*063 3*992 -10*90 -502 +125
0*027 3*996 -11*33 -522 +185
0*000 4*004 -11*83 -543 •
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TABLE 15 (cont.)

(3) Benacne and Ethyl Alcohol. « 2 dm., t « 20°.

fg
C

g./iooc.c.
s o

®e*ei [%#»] seei

so

6403.

l»ooo

0*870

0*702

0*509

0*345

0*326

0*281

0*217

0*149

0*104

0*076

0*000

2*000

2*022

2*006

2*008

2*000

2*004

2-000

2*008

2*006

2*008

2*000

4*004

. 4*77°

- 5*01

• 5*21

- 6*29

• 5*47

* 5*45

- 5*49

- 5*56

- 5*63

* 5*72

- 5*79

•11*83

-439°

-456

-477

-485

-503

•501

•505

-509

-516

-524

-531

-843

-439®

-448

-449

-448

-425

-418

-409

-383

-359

-351

-349

(4) Benzene and Methyl Alcohol . s 2 da • t t * 20®.

1*000

0*685

0.430

0*286

0*200

0*149

0*109

0*092

0*051

0*000

1*968

2*036

4*008

4*010

4*000

4*012

4*018

3*988

4*014

4*004

• 4*09®

- 4*93

•10*49

•10*63

-10*82

•11*00

•11*16

-11*13

•11*48

•11*83

-383°

-446

-481

-488

-498

-508

-511

-513

-526

-543

-383®

-399

-338

-339

-305

-267

-227

-200

-160

«»
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TABLE IS (cant.)

(5) Benzene and Ether. I *■ 2 dm., t = 20°

c

g./looc.e.

1*000 4*478 -12*04® -503® -503°

0*843 4*000 -11*16 -813 -800

0*665 4*008 -11 *22 -515 —500

0*475 4*012 -11*45 -524 -498

0*214 4*000 -11*58 -533 •495

0*098 4*000 -11*61 -534 •490

0*000 4*004 -11*83 -543 -

(6) Benzene end. Acotonitrile. 1 8 S dm. | t « 20®,

1*000 3*992 - 6*19° -239® -239®

0*641 4*042 - 7*58 -345 -233

0*573 4*042 • 9*17 -417 -189

0*300 4*010 - 9*18 -421 -160

0*254 4*042 - 9*25 -435 —130

0*210 3*994 - 9*83 -453 — 91

0*162 4*046 -10*20 —464 - 38

0*132 4*004 -10*34 -475 0

0*088 3*962 -10*54 -489 4- 56

0*062 4*010 -11*02 -506 +133

0*036 4*083 -11*37 -816 +225

0*000 4*004 -11*83 -543 m
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TABLE Id (cont.)

(7) Benzene and Aeetophenone, i » 2 <teuf t = 80°.

6

g./lOOc.c*
84

c©40* [%"
at

X-000 4*444 •10*96* -454" wain

0*766 4*000 •10*08 -462 -441

0*856 4*004 •10*18 *468 -428

0*650 4*004 -10*83 —470 —409

4*008 -10*37 -476 -384

0*345 4*000 -10*43 -480 -354

0*252 4*004 -10*87 -490 -323

0*168 4*012 -10*93 -801 -279

0*081 4*000 -11*23 -517 -212

0*045 4*008 -11*82 -629 -174

0*000 4'004 —11*83 -543 m

(8) Benzene and Aeefeone. I a 2 (3M# f t ® 80*.

1*000 5*096 - 5*0©*(t D -366* -368®

0*562 4*020 - 9*63 —436 -350

0*206 4*002 -10*41 -479 -387

0*237 4*020 -10*68 -488 -312

0*186 4*016 -10*86 -497 -289

0*126 3*992 -10*92 -502 -238

0*064 3*996 -11*37 -523 -167

0*030 4*008 -11*60 -633 -133

0*000 4*004 -11*83 -543 •
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TABLE 15 (confc.)

(9) Benzene and Carbon Tet^aclilorlde, I » 2 dm., t - 20®.

f* S*/100c.o.
09

[M*'J
1*000

0*498

0*246

0*193

0*144

0*096

0*000

4*452

4*000

4*004

4*018

3*980

3*988

4*004

-13*63®

-12*07

-11*90

-11*84

-11*69

-11*72

-11*83

-563°

-556

-547

-542

-541

-541

-543

-563°

-566

-548

-545

-540

-533

(10) Benzene and Cartoon Bisulphide. 1 ~ 2 dn.. t « 20

1*000

0#470
0*253

o*isa

0*106

0*055

0*000

4*400

5*990

5*980

3*998

3*992

4*002

4*004

-10*44°

-10*63

-11*11

-11*39

-11*52

-11*67

-11*03

-437®

-491

-514

-525

-531

-537

—543

-437®

-438

-436

-438

-436

-453

m
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!CABL£ 16 (cont,}

(11) Benzene and Methyl Iodide. I s 2 to., t » 20°,

e

g./lOOc.c. bslea, rMaiB0L PJ #§■#!

1*000 4*464 - 8*15® -356° •336°

0*592 4*018 - 9*66 -442 •371

0*456 4*008 •10*12 •464 •370

0*358 4 *012 •10*51 -482 •372

0*250 4*036 •10*97 •500 -372

0*150 4*000 •11*18 •514 •370

0*055 4*000 •11-54 -S31 •355

0*000 4*004 -11*83 •643 m

(IE) Carbon i'etraohloride and Carbon fefrrabroinldo.
I « 2 to., fc » 20®.

u
6

g«/100e,o. «a®
a»*ei

r -i0«

0*00 4*452 •13*63® •563®

0*20 4*000 •12*46 -873

0*27 4*010 -12*65 -580

0*39 3*992 - 0*36^ -586

1 P I to. Siis solution wee saturated. ;-dth
c firDon tetrabrorild©.
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lt>«

RotatopjrWwor of I mMMmitixsfiL. jjithvl laphthalate in
Benzene* showing the Effect of C<mc<mtyatlon.

c

g./XQOc.c. dm. t*C. Wh»i

4*004 2 X8 -IX'83° -543°

9*998 2 20 -29*19 -538

IS*080 2 20 •43*58 -534

80*0X4 2 20 -58*42 -537

25*002 2 20 -71*97 -530

TABLE 17.

Kotatory dourer of i -..'.cnthyl Auphthalate in
"

aTiowinrT the Effect of Tojperatnre

0

g*/lQ0c»c. dm. t*C. tts*©i [^-Isaea.

2*048 2 18 -8*71° -788°

2*004 2 40 -8*08 -755

2*00X 2 75 -7*25 -698

2*001 2 93 -6*63 —660

Denai ty at 98° was fonn& to b© Q*820.
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TABUS 10.

-Slashtbo*t»

(Solvents ar© arranged in order of increasing values
of [-]e^01 •)

Solvent
c

g./l00c,c.
Jt

dm. t*C, i—i K ii«♦• t*

CHtf.CR 4*438 2 20 *7*12° -242°

CH$.N0g 3*704 2 20 •6*39 -267

ecu 3*862 2 20 •6*93 •278

CHa • I 4*446 2 20 •8*04 •280

CHCU 3*724 2 20 •6*72 •280

CHa.CH0 4 *020 2 20 •7*78 •300

CKo.0I3 4*106 2 20 •8*00 -302

CHs.C00iI 3*312 2 20 •6*62 -310

CS. 4*130 2 20 .8*36 •313

dekalin 4*090 2 20 •7*22 -874

hexan© 4*152 2 20 •8*00 •299

benscne 3*934 2 20 •8*24 -385

I am indebted to Br H. G. Rule for a pure
sample of this substance, which was
employed to obtain the above results.
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DISCTJSSIOH OP RESULTS.

It will be already evident that the

investigation© to be considered fall into two main

sections which are closely related to each other. One

part is concerned with the examination of the change

in rotatory power of 1 -menthyl-l-naphth o ate when

various polar substttuenta are inserted in the peri*

position} the other part deals with the influence of

solvents on the rotatory power of two of these sub¬

stituted napfothoatea, namely I -menthyl hydrogen

naphthalate and I -menthyl methyl naphthal&t©, Ms

division is preserved In the following discussion, the

two lines of work being, dealt with separately.

X^m.NCli, of PgRI-dUBbTXTUENTS on the

ROTTORY POKER of I -?fe;£fTHYL»l-

NAPHTHO&TB,

The compounds described in the preparative

part of this thesis are all naphthaiates of the

general formula,

X coo C,0H,i

in which X may b© COOH, C0GL1, COGRa, COOK or COOCHa.

/
v
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These substances, with the exception of menthyl methyl

naphthalate, are more or less unstable and this Is

especially the mm with the salts • The rotatory

powers In methyl alcohol solution are given In Table I,

page 44 in the experimental section but may be

summarised as follows?

Cubetituent 8-C00CH® S-COOH 8-CQOU «*C002fa 8-C00K

[*]!*** ••••* •*383° -216® +0 *67° +4*25® +11*93®

"hen those values are compared with those obtained by

Bui®, spence and Bretsbher (loe, cit.) for other peri-

derivatives of the same type, they lead to the series

effect,

H0S > COOMe > a > COOH > 01 > OMe > (COO) ,

where all compounds are examined under similar con¬

ditions in alcoholic solution. Among i-mouthy1 o-sub¬

stituted bensoatcs the changes are given by

H08 > COOE > COOMe > H > (COO) > CI > OMe

The two series differ in a displacement of the

carfcoxyl group and of its ionised form. The place

occupied by COOH Is soamfaftt unexpected as a curbcxyl

group definitely raises the rotatory power in the cases

of I -nenthyl hydrogen phfch&Xate and I -raenthyl hydrogen

malonafce. The abnormal positions of the substituents

COOH and (COO) become more explicable when the

substances containing these groups are examined in
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different solvents and the discussion on this point is

therefor© deferred until the next section.

W® have therefor© partial realization of the

expectation that the abnormal influence of substituents

in the opposition in benzoic eaters would be reproduced

with substituents in the peri-position in naphthoic

esters. Further# the enhanced differences already

noted in the case of the peri-compounds are maintained

with the substances now under review. Thus the

monthyl phthalst© shows a drop in rotation of 06° v&xen

converted to the sodium salt# whereas menthyl

naphthalate undergoes a change of 228° for the same

conversion. Ih© conclusion that peri-groups are

closer together in space than ©-groups, in this way

receives further confirmation# for, as pointed out in

the introduction# the carbon atom chain between the

positions is longer in the former case than in the

latter.

When the rotatory powers ore tested by

plotting against A* , the diester gives a straight

line graph from A = 4358 A.U. to A « 6708 A.O. when

examined in benzene (fig, 3 ). In nltromethan®

solution the diester shows slightly complex dispersion

(fig, 4 ) a© does also the acid-ester in benzene or

aceton!trlie solution (flgft* 1 & 2 ). The salts

which have very low molecular rotations exhibit

definitely complex dispersion.
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kffect of Halt Formation arid barmots' Hypothesis,

Prom the detailed table tbovi we see that

the relative effects of the alkali metale in the salt#

the presence of potassium lowering the rotation of the

acid-naphthalai© mm then sodium, which again has a

greater effect than lithium..

Par, Goc, j, 1950* 584) has recently carried out

extensive investigations of the rotatory powers of the

alkali tartrates. He namffiMS his observations in

the curves sketched below showing the Variations in the

rotatory powers of tho tartrates of Li, Ka, Am, Kb and

Cs with changing concentration of the salts in water.

With the exception of caesium tartrate, these curves

form a very regular pencil which seems to diverge from

Darsaoie (Ami. de Fhy., 1928, 10, 71 j frans.

/
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a region on toe [a]-axis and spreads out In the order

Rb, K, Am, Ha , Li* The point that chiefly concerns

the present dismission my b© mad© evident by con¬

sidering toe rotations of solutions of to© different

tartrates at the same concentration, say, one mole

per litre. We then see that the rotatory powers

range themselves in toe order,

(Rb, Cs>, R, Am, Ha, Li,

the effect reaching a maximum in rubidium. This is

in agreement with the results recorded in this thesis

for the rotatory powers of the lithium, sodium end

potassium salts of I -menfchyl hydrogen naphthalate.

Darraols has advanced a hypothesis to explain

the variation of the rotatory powers of to© alkali

tartrates and it may be of interest to see how this

applies to the naphtha!atos. According to this

investigator, as we pass from one tartrate to another

we change only the nature of toe cation, thus indicat¬

ing that the rotatory power changes because the

tartrate ion in presence of different cations suffers

a modification toleh varies regularly from cation to

cation* In solution the tartrate ion is surrounded

by other ions and in particular by cations, which on

an average approach nearer than anions. All the

alkali ions have the same charge, but, as barmois

supposes, it is probable that on account of their

different dimensions the mean distance from anion to
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cation varies and we should expect this distance to

decrease as the radius of the cation decreases* In

crystals (Wacaatjirna, Che®. Centralblatt, 1923, 111,

587) the order of the ionic radii increases regularly

with atomic number,

Li Ha K

0*72 1*01 1*30

tout in aqueous solution the order is reversed,

U Ha K

2*30 1*79 1*22

This reversal of the order of the ionic radii is

usually attributed to combination with solvent

moleculosj lithium salts are, on the average, more

highly hydrated than sodium salts, whilst potassium

salts are anhydrous. It is difficult to account for

the apparent decrease of ionic radius in the case of

potassium, since Darmois measured the rotations of

his salts in aqueous solution, he assumes the second

list of ionic radii values to hold, so that the least

deformation of the tartrate ion would take place in

the presence of the lithium ion and the greatest in

the presence of the potassium ion, in agreement with

his observed values. This, In outline, is Damnois

explanation of his results for the tartrates insofar

as they concern the present discussion, and although

these compounds are probably exceptional in many ways

owing to the presence of the hydroxyl groups his
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conclusions appear to apply to the ease of the
a

naphthalantea. For we my assume that in methyl

alcohol solution the order of solvation of the alkali

ions will he the saao as in water, although probably

less in degree, so that the order of the deformations

in the naphthalate series will he the same as in that

of the tartrates*

We have seen that Darmois has assumed that

the modification of the optically active anion by the

cation is of the nature of an electrical deformation.

It is a matter of interest to consider the mechanism

of this deformation and its connexion with present-day

physical theories of optical rotatory power. The

raenthyl naphthalate ion is an assemblage of atoms

joined together by electrons and the shape of the

it
Working in this laboratory, Rule and Hill

(unpublished) find that the rotatory powers of d-octyl

hydrogen phthalate and its alkali salts also agree with

Darmoia1 results. They have obtained the following

valuest

Rotatory Powers of 0*2 M Solutions in Ethyl
^AWioI. —

iubstanoe [M] SMX
acid +168°

Li-salt 151
Am- " ........ 131
Na 87
K - " 55
Rb- H 45
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electronic orbits must depend on the electrical field

In which the ion lies; when the field increases, for

example in the n©1ghbourhood of a cation, the shape

imst change, that is the usual orbit is deformed.

The idea that optical rotatory power is due

to a coupling between the various resonators Inside a

.molecule was first developed by Bom (Physikal, Kelt.,

1915, 16, 251? Ann. Physik., 1918, 55, 177) and

has since been extended by others, namely Osoen, Gans

and Rosenfeld, but recently more especially by W, Kuhn

(Kelt, phyalk. Ghem., 1929, B4, 14j Trans. Far. Soc.,

1950, 26, 293) who has developed mathematically a

simple model of the coupled resonators. If there is

no coupling force between the resonators, each particle

vibrates independently of the other and there Is no

optical activity. When, however, a coupling force

does exist between two resonators, a disturbance of one

must cause a disturbance of the other in such a way

that if one particle is moving the other cannot remain

at rest. One result of the combined vibration Is

optical rotatory power. Such a vibration will, of

course, cause an absorption band in the spectrum of

the compomd and Kuhn concludes that a molecule is

optically active if the vibrating moment corresponding

to a given absorption band has various components in

the different parts of the molecule and at least two

of these components arc not parallel to each other.
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Other thing® remaining the same, the optleal activity

attains Its highest value when the vibrating components

are vertical to each other, out decreases when the

angle between them Is less than 90® and vanishes

altogether if the vibrations are parallel. With this

picture in mind it is not difficult to see how

different alkali Ions may affect the rotatory power of

the nenthyl naphthalate ion differently if the cctionic

radii vary in solution. We may imagine an external

field, such as that due to an alkali ion, so affecting

any two non parallel components of the vibrating

moment that it renders them mere nearly parallel, in

which case the rotation decrre&ses, or parallel, in

v&xlch case the rotation is ssero, or actually reverses

their directions with respect to one another, in which

ease the rotation is presumably reversed in sign as

happens when I -menthyl hydrogen naphthalan i*

converted into the alkali salts,

INFLUENCE Of SOLVENTS on OPTICAL ROTATORY
POWER.

Since the major part of the work in this

connexion was carried out with the stable compound,

I -menthyl methyl naphthoic*, ie, the results for this

compound will be discussed first, those for the free

acid, X -menthyl hydrogen naphthalate, being

considered later in their relation to a possible

explanation of the abnormal position of COdl in the series.
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The Rotatory Power of i -Senthyl Methyl
^aohthalate. ' '
inKiwiBB m i ■ n 11 kmmmm

1. Influence off Polar Solvents.

fro® the following curtailed tables It will

be seen that I -rsenthyl methyl napiithalate undergoes

exceptionally large variations in rotatory power with

change of solvent, the values of Msaex ranging from

-219® la nitrome thane to -788® In dek&XIn.

Solvent.

CHa.N0#

CH„.CII

CHSC1S

CH»8r#

CI!a.CH0

CHa.I

CHCl,

CHa.QH

CIIa.COOH

CH8ra

cs*

CCl*

CBr*

C(H0*)*

CAe

C6Hia

ctHxe

Metbanc Solvents,

r ~i ® ®M safcq

-219°
4

-239

-207

-277

-316

-336

-362

-383

-423

-429

-437

-563

ca.-600

-651

-651

-653

-653

3>0
X 10 e.S.U.

1" /"■■«(—WMfin' i mi i" IIMWmum'.*** IK

for solvent.
3*78

3*94

1-61

1*82

2*72

1*6

1*1

1*64 •

0*74

1*30

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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Kthane rolvents•

X 0
/* k IQ e.s.u.
£oy solv&n fc«

4*03

1*66

1*7

1*63

1*14

Bensene Solvents.

cen6.cH -372° 3*86

0@H8 «N08 -427 3*84

C8H8.CH0 -432 2*76

o-GeH^Cle -433 2*24

CeHs.mi,, —44® 1*51

G©HS.C1 -46® 1*52

C8H|r • X -466 1*25

CoHjtOGHo —465 1*16

Cgiif, •BP -466 1*56

C6IIB.N(CHa)8 •621 1*39

C#H8 -64® 0

Cgllg • OH8 -546 0*4

CeHa(CHd)s} -683 0

C®H18 -688 0

30
Solvent,

C8Hs.NOe -282°

C8Ha,Br -360

C8HE«I -383

C.H..0H -439
(C«2!« ).0 -495



€-F\EHTHYLMETHYLNn?HTHfli./)TE Ift Eth/

Ho,

9/V/fSOLV£NTS
WOGENEOUS

I-fig Z.CjH$1& 3.C*HsX U.CzHsoh 5,CzHs°Ms
Joo
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naphthalene Solvents.

solvent
r, -|80[<f'*3e*ex r * 16

H- x 10 e.a

® 0^7 * -444® 3*62

<x-Cl0H7.CK • -449 m

c —C ^ jl-y • OCH £ -498® -508 -

fl —Ci ff *Br -555 -510 1*58

ex. —C «Cl -552 -512 1*5©

C—. CH® -586 -545 -

C*»%e -788 -625 0

Solutions containing 0*59 mole fraction
naphthalene solvent and bensene.

The most evident regularity In these tables

is the close relationship between the dipole moment*
of the solvent molecules and the rotatory power of the

dissolved ester* In all four series of solvents
52 0

•WWtlKft the highest values of DOece* if# observed
in non-polar solvents, the lowest values being

attained in highly polar solvents. Amongst the

solvents of intermediate polarity there is the same

general tendency for thexa to fall into the order of

their dipole moments, but her© a few displacements

These values of are taken from Debyo^ ''Polar©
Molekela", except those for chloronaphthalene
and bromonaphthalen© which are given by A* Farts
(Zeit. hhys. Chem.» 1930. B 10, 270).
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or© found. Ilils Is not surprising when on© takes

Into account the varying degree of molecular associa¬

tion of the solvent, the possibility of screening of

the dlpol© owing to the else or shape of the substltuent

groups and the different susceptibilities of the

solvent molecules to bo modified (e.g. deformed) in

the field duo to the solute.

The chloro- and bromo-dorivativea of as than©

afford particularly good examples of the solvent

Influence Illustrated in the tables above. In the

case of the former compounds the rotation is highest

in carbon tetrachloride, which owing to its symmetry

of structure has zero dlpole moment, and decreases

through chloroform to methylene chloride as the dipole

moment values increase. The same regularity holds

with the throe bromo-dorivativos examined. Carbon

totrabrosaide is a solid substance, but its approximate

effect on the rotation was obtained by employing it in

solution in carbon tetrachloride and extrapolating to

find the value for the pure tctrabromide.

The ©than© aerie© of solvents, although lea©

extensive than the methane series, furnishes another

excellent example of the regular decrease in rotatory-

power as the polarity of th© solvent increases, 'The

variation of the rotation in the benzene series Is

probably the most convincing proof of this regularity,

for hero we have a comprehensive group of solvents
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with very few displacements.

As tlx© molecular wei$it of the solvent

increases in passing from methane derivatives to

those of the naphthalene group, It becomes inoreasii$.y

difficult to obtain liquid solvents for comparative

©erics. A© several of the naphthalene derivatives

necessary for this purpose are solids a more complete

comparison was obtained by employing all these

substances In the form of mixtures containing o *6 mole

fraction of bensene. The results fall Into an order

similar to that obtained with the other series of

solvents examined. It was somewhat surprising that

naphthalene proved to be too insoluble for inclusion

in this group.

By plotting the rotatory powers of the

ester in a given series of solvents against the dipole

moments of the solvents as in graphs 5, 6, 7 and Q,

Hie points fall approximately on a smooth curve. In

view of the many disturbing factors involved a closer

agreement than that observed is scarcely to be

expected,

2. Influence of Volume and Structure of the Solvent
ao^eeois,' "■" •■■■■■■■■ ■•

Homologous and Isomeric Solvents.

A closer examination of the four series of

solvents given above reveals a further regularity
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among the homologous members, utiieh Is apparently duo

to the Increasing bulk of the hydrocarbon residue aa

we pass from the methanes through the ethanes and the

benzenes to the naphthalenes, Thus solutions in the

mono-nitrocompounds show progressively larger

molecular rotations as the hydrocarbon part of the

roolecule increases In size, although the dlpole

moments of the nitro-componn&s show little variation.

Solutions in the mono-iodides of methane, ethane and

benzene and the raono-broraid© of naphthalene show the

sane tendency,

Solvent, Mae*.a

CKaI -336®

CBHaI -383

CeH«I -465

Ci9H,Br -553

although the dlpole moment of all these substances is

approximately 1*6 x 10 e*s«u* This |iwMtOB is

readily explained vt. en m vomribvr that the greater

the volmm of the organic radical attached to a given

dipole, the less frequently is the latter likely to

com© into the proximity of the polar groups in the

optically active raolecule and the greater is the mean

distance between the Interacting dipoles likely to be,

This screening of the dipole lends Itself

to more direct illustration when a hydrogen atom in

the vicinity of a polar group is replaced by a
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hydrocarbon

example, the following Iceto-coripomifc&s, all of
-is

have a dlpele moment of approximately 2*7 x 10 e.s.u.

Solvent M*0■PJtfA

CH..C0.H -316®
CH3.CQ.CH3 -368
CHa.C0.C*Hft -302

C»H6.C0.H -432
CQHn.C0.CH<5 -434

'fhe changes observed as the chlorine atoms in the

substituted methanes are replaced by bromine atoms is

strictly comparable with this effect.

CO

Solvent [ m]SAMMk

CTaClfl -267®
CH,Br, -277

CHCljj -362
CHBra -429

CCIa -363
GBr4 ca. -600

In tills ease the hydrocarbon part of the molecule in

each pair remains constant, but the larger bromine

atoms screen the dipoles more effectively, so that

oven although the bromo-derlvatives have slightly

greater dipole moments than the corresponding chloro-

derivatives, the former have less depressive effect

on the rotatory power than the latter.

An additional alkyl group in a non-polar

molecule has apparently very little effect as my be
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seen in the identical values for penbane, hexan© and

heptane solutions (653°) and in the similar values

for benaene (543c) and toluene (546®).

The existence of this screening effect was

established much oore strongly by meaaxtremenfcs of the

rotatory powers of I -men.thyl mthyl naphthalate in

two groups of ieomario solvents. Her© there is no

change in the molecular weight of the solvents, but,

as may be seen from their formulae, the polar group

becomes increasingly surrounded or screened by alkyl

groups. Thus solutions of the three Isomeric chloro*

toluenes gave the following values j -

Solvent« C &»] s*a i * ^9 ■ mb.»s.*u»
^roy boXv*

0-CH4.C4H4.Cl -508® 1*39

m-CB^.C^.Cl -497® 1*60

p-CH4.C4H4.Cl -433° 1*74

These rotations are again in the order of the dipole

moments and in the case of the p-ccmpound the moment

is apparently the principal governing factor. With

the Ki-cotnpound, however, the screening due to the

methyl group is becoming evident since ohlorobensene

( a 1*52 x lo~1B e.s.u.) gives a somewhat lower

rotation (-463°).

Another excellent example of this influence

is afforded by the isomeric butyl chlorides, for Which
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unfortunately no dipole raowents have yet been

recorded.58

Solvent

CH^ » CH9»CHe • CHa. C1 -450° '77°

(CH0 JaCH.CHg.Cl -464 68

(CH9)9C.C1 -811 81

As Its molecular structure would lead us to expect,

the iso-eompound Is sore akin to the normal chloride.

With the tertiary compound, itiero the screening is

such greater, the rotation is approaching that of a

non-polar eorapound. The same diosjLmilarity is

noticeable in the boiling points of the three Isomers,

*Xt is probable that these three chlorides will

have approximately til© same dipole moment. In this

respect we may compare the values of the dipole

moments obtained by Brrera and oherriii (J.&.C.S,,

1980, 52, 1995| Leipzlger Vortr&ge, 1929, 41) for the

isomeric heptanols and the isomeric bromoheptunes.

dubstance♦ V- x lg*a e.s.u.

1-heptanol 1*7
2- " 1*7
3- * 1*7
4- " 1*7

1-bromohept©ne 1 *88
2- " 8*1
3- 0 2*0
4- " 2*0
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Son-Polar Solvents.

Substances vtileh have zero dipole moment are

divisible Into two classes. Into the one class fall

the true non-polar compounds such as trie normal hydro¬

carbons whose molecules contain no permanent dipolesj

Into the other class fall compounds, the molecules of

which do contain dipolea, but these being symmetrically

oriented, the molecule as a whole has no resultant

dipole moment. As representatives of the latter class

we have amongst the solvents examined, carbon bisulphide,

carbon tetrachloride, carbon tetrabromide, tetranitro-

m©thane, p-dlchlorobenzene, and p-dlnltrobonsene.

The large variations milch occur in the

rotatory powers determined in non-polar solvents ore

somewhat surprising. Although the optically active

substance must be fairly strongly polar and so may be

expected to b© associated In very concentrated solution,

it Is unlikely that changes of the observed magnitude

are to b© explained by varying degree of association,

for in all the solutions examined the molar concentra¬

tion of the ester Is so small that it will always be

present in the form of single molecules. It may be
»

that a deformation of the solvent molecules in the

field of the solute molecules induces temporary

dipolos of varying strength In the former, so leading

to the observed changes. Thus If on a graph similar

to those shown later for solvent mixtures, we plot on
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on© axis of ordin&tes the molecular rotation in

benzene and on the other the molecular rotation in

dokolin, the straight line Joining these points does

not pass through the point obtained by plotting the

molecular rotation for the mixture of benzene and

dekalin in the series of naphthalene solvents, as

would be expected if both benzene and dekalin

remained completely non-polar.

In other words, it would sees that a non-polar liquid

cannot b© regarded aa completely non-polar in the

presence of a strongly polar substance. Such a

phenomenon would not be without a parallel, for it is

well known from partial vapour pressure measurement®

and other thertaodynanical relationships of similar

mixtures that the non-polar component does not

usually exhibit a linear variation of the property

under review with change of concentration.

Amongst those solvents, the non-polarity
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of which Is due to a symmetrical arrangement of sub-

atlfcueat dipoles, other factors may com© Into

operation to account for the variation of the

rotation. Imagine two magnets of equal strength

hung together with the K-pole of one next the 3-pole

of the other# This combination would show no

magnetic properties in the earth's field, but would

still exert a slight attraction on a piece of soft

Iron approaching the pole3 from one aide# A

symmetrical arrangement of dipoles la somewhat similar

to this j in a uniform external field no dipolar

properties are apparent, yet a point charge or a dipole

in the immediate neighbourhood may be definitely

affected.

external field is due to the symmetry of two dipoles

would be expected to exhibit a greater degree of

polarity towards other polar molecules in their

vicinity than those in which the non-polarity is due

to a symmetry of four dipoles. Carbon disulphide,

p-dichlorobenzene and p-dinitrobensene fall under this

heading. The closer the two oppositely oriented

dipoles are to one another, however, the less would

be the effect in this respect. Thus in carbon
be

disulphide this influence would/much less

Molecules whose non-polarity in a uniform

(Compare with diagrams on oase 19)
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than in p-dlchlorobenzene and in p-dinitrobenzene •

Indeed in the case of the last two compounds where

the dipolos are separated by the diameter of the

benzene nucleus, we might almost expect them to

function as individual dipolos, that is to produce

twice the effect of the monosubs tituted compound.

These conclusions are supported by an

examination of the rotatory powers of I -monthyi methyl

naphfchalate in the solvents under consideration. In

carbon disulpihi&e the rotation (-437°) is somewhat

less than those in the tetra-derivatives and approaches

those recorded in the feebly polar liquids, brorooforra

(-429°) and acetic acid (~423°). On the other hand,

p-dichlorobenzene and p-dinitrobenzene act as strongly

polar solvents, as may be seen from the following tables.

As some of these derivatives are solids a comparison

was effected by using them mixed with benzene.

Rotatory fovyra of I~fethyl ?!aphthalate'

- in iaixtures cljntairdS^ o Fraction'""
fc i II ■ m* "■**" * >» ■ "II ■ I •imHiril»lMili—l»W»i..'..*«lll Will IMIIlHill ■ mm

of Benzene.

{ A - Depression as compared with pure benzene).

Polar
Solvent

CeHa.Cl

O—CaH^Glg

'9"0gH^Clg

[M] aeox A

-501® 42°

-470 73

-460 80

A * 10X* o.B,
^"for solvent."

1*52

2*25

0
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Rotatory Powers of I -Menthyl Methyl Naphtha!ate
in ooalalninK 0 ♦ 985 Mole

Fraction of Benzene

Polar bo
solvent DC &MJ»l.

x 10i8 e.s.u.
for solvent.

16° 3 *84

53 3*50

35 0

CeHg,N08 -527°

a*C©H4(NOa)a -510

p-C6H4(N08)s -508

In the group of chloro-compounds, o-dlchloro-

benaeno in #iich the two G-Cl dipoles are oriented in

the same direction close to one another and thus have

almost twice the effect of a single U-Cl dlpole at a

point in the optically active molecule, produces

nearly as great a depression in rotatory power as the

p-cornpound In which twice as many C-Cl dlpoles as in

the monochlorobenseno solution, are acting as

individual dlpoles. Among the nltrobenzenes, as is
V

to be expected, the Wu groups appear to exert their

polarity individually when in the m- and p-posltlons,

the slightly greater effect observed with the latter

being due presumably to the greater distance between

the nltro groups and the consequent greater probability

of the full polar effect coming into operation.

From these observations we may draw the

conclusion that it is only among simple raonosubstituted

solvents derived from the some parent hydrocarbon that

the dipole moment is a guide to the effect of the
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solvent on the rotatory power of an optically active

solute. Among poly-substltuted solvents this rule

breaks down and allowance must be made for the

orientation of the substituents.

3. Influence of Molecular Association of the Solvent.

In the introductory section of this thesis

we have seen that polar substances erhiblt molecular

association to a greater or less extent and that this

phenomenon is one of the chief factors determining the

effective polarity of the compound as indicated by its

dipole moment. Such association leads, in the

majority of cases, to the formation of complexes of

varying stability and low dipole moment, which may be

progressively split up into single molecules exhibiting

the full polarity of the compound, by dilution with a

non-polar medium such as benzene or carbon disulphldo.

If our interpretation of the change In the rotatory

power of I -menthyl methyl naplithai ate with change of

solvent is correct, it should therefore be possible

to trace this process polarimetrically, in the present

instance, as a further depression in the rotatory

power. Such a depression, if it did occur, would of

course only become fully evident when a correction had

been applied for the presence of the non-polar diluent.

The rotatory power of X -menthyl methyl

naphthalate is approximately the same in nitrobenzene

and in carbon disulphide solution and in mixtures of
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those two solvents the decrease in the rotatory power,

as the nitrobenzene complexes are broken down, is

evident without applying any correction for the pro¬

portion of non-polar solvent present, (See fig. 9,

curve I), As the nitrobenzene is diluted with

carbon disulphide the rotation falls steadily to a

minimum about 60° lower than the value for the pure

liquid: and finally rises rapidly to the figure for

homogeneous carbon disulphide solution, In the other

cases of mixtures of a polar solvent and benzene

examined, the depression of the rotation as the

breakdown of the association complexes proceeds, is

not so obvious. This is mainly because the rotatory

power in benzene is so much greater than in the polar

solvent, that as benzene is added the rotation tends

to increase and this tendency opposes the depressive

effect of the dipoles, so that the resultant curve

(I in figs. ) is merely slightly flattened. Analysis

of this curve into two components (II and III in figs,)

showing the effect of each constituent of the solvent

mixture, renders the effect of the increasing proportion

of free dipoles quite evident, however. Mixtures of

benzene with other non-polar solvents, such as carbon

tetrachloride or carbon disulphide, on the other hand,

give graphs which are practically straight lines,

showing that these substances are unar.sociated in

accordance with their non-polar properties,
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Debye ("Polar© Molekeln", Leipzig, 1929)

gives a method of analysing the polarization curves of

binary mixtures of a polar and a non-polar liquid.

The shape of the polarization curves for the polar

component alone, obtained by this method, enables him

to divide polar compounds into three classes# These

three groups are illustrated by reference to ether,

nitrobenzene and ethyl alcohol, which are represented

respectively by a straight line, a continually rising

curve and a curve rising to a maximum and then falling.

(See curves IV in figs. 9, 11 and IS). Although

Bebye*s analysis of the experimentally obtained

graphs is, as w© shall see, not free from objection,

it should, when applied to the rotation diagrams

indicated by I in the figures mentioned above, yield

curves showing the effect of the polar solvent alone

on the rotation, which, are comparable with the

corresponding polarization curves.

The method of obtaining these diagrams may

be explained by reference to the benzene-nitrobenzene

diagram in fig. 9. Molecular rotations are plotted

as ordinates and mole fractions of polar solvent (fe)

as abscissae. (fB » *** , where nx is the
% * **©

number of molecules of non-polar solvent and the

number of molecules of polar solvent). In all such

diagrams the left-hand axis of ordinates represents

solution in pur© non-polar solvent and the right-hand
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axis solution in pure polar solvent# Then by
r , -r «»

plotting the observed molecular rotations, |_Mx#8J 64,el ,

against the corresponding sole fractions of polar

solvent, fa, we obtain the curve X. It w© assume

that the rotation due to the benzene is proportional

to the mole fraction of benzene present in the

solution, then the effect of this eosjponent is

represented by a straight line (XX in figs.) joining

the point representing the rotation in pure benzene

to the right hand origin. This amounts to the

assumption that the normal liquid, benzene, remains

completely normal even in the presence of strongly

polar substance®, which as we have seen in the ©as© of

a dekal in-benzene solvent mixture may not necessarily

be the case# On general thermodynamics! grounds also

this assumption is unsound. If, however, the errors

involved tire of sufficient magnitude to affect

materially the form of the deduced curves, th# same

errors are Inherent in the analyses performed by

Debye and a comparison is permissible. We are

therefore justified in drawing the straight line

mentioned to represent the effect of the benzene

component. How from any point a on the experimental

curve I drop a perpendicular to the horizontal axis.

Then

[%,.]•* = [**]•*! ♦ [*•].*•
.a is obtained directly from the curve I and
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lj%3 .fx is given by the point viaare the perpendicular
cute the above straight line# Hence by difference

we have the value of [Ma]«fa , which when divided by

fB gives [Ms], enabling us to plot a point on the
curve showing the effect of the polar solvent alone on

the rotation, A succession of such points defines

the curve III which indicates the effect of increasing

dissociation of the polar liquid (nitrobenzene) on the

rotatory power.

All the above argument is of course based

on the assumption that each component in the ternary

system examined is at all times distributed

uniformly throughout the system. According to Debye

and Huckel's theory of solutions, polar molecules tend

to cluster around other polar moleculesj this is the

cause of molecular association in a pure polar liquid.

Y.hen a strongly polar solute such as -mcnthyl methyl

naphthalate is present in a mixture of polar end non-

polar solvents, we might therefore expect the con¬

centration of the polar solvent molecules to be greater

in the neighbourhood of the solute molecules than in

the body of the liquid, Actually It Is found that

this only takes place to any great extent when the

polar solvent is present in small concentration.

In the curves indicated by III, this influence should

be observable as an increased depression of the

left-hand ©nd.
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Interesting comparisons are afforded fey an

examination of the curves (III) deduced in the afeove

manner for different solvents, in conjunction with the

polarisation curves (IV) of the same substances

arrived at in the same way fey Defeye« The general
■i

resemblance to Debyeis polarization-dissociation

figures is at once evident in figs. 9, 11 and 13; an

Increase in the polarization of the solvent is

accompanied by a fall in the rotatory power of the

solution, in agreement with the relationship

established in the preceding pages. Thus in ether

solution both properties are represented fey straight

lines scarcely diverging from the horizontal, whilst

in nitrobenzene almost identical, steep, smooth curves

indicate the changes. In both cases it will fee noticed

that the left-hand end of the rotation curve deviates

from the polarization curve in the manner expected in

view of the consideration expressed in the previous

paragraph. The rotation curve for ethyl alcohol is

in less complete agreement with the corresponding

polarization diagram. ©own to a concentration of

0*3 mole fraction an increasing alcohol polarization

corresponds to a falling rotation, but the maxlxaum

in the polarization at this point does not coincide

with a minimum in the rotatory power. The curve

seems to fee flattening out to a minimum somewhere

below 0*1 mole fraction, but owing to theerrors
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involved in the calculation of curve III at low

concentrations, this is difficult to decide. In the

three figures 9, 11 and IS, uniform scales have been

adopted for rotatory power and polarization

respectively, from Milch it is seen that the resemblance

between the deduced rotation and polarization diagrams

is not limited to similarity of form, but extends also

to the magnitude of the change represented. Those

results provide strong additional evidence of the

important part played by solvent dipoleo in modifying

the rotatory power of the dissolved substance.

Yet further confirmation of these conclusions

is provided by an examination of the curves obtained

for a number of similar solvent mixtures. Thus the

calculated curves for nltromethane and acetonitrlle

resemble that for nitrobenzene, in agreement with the

similar degrees of molecular association of these

three substances. Acetone and aeetophenone yield

curves of the same type, but show relatively less

change in their influence on the rotatory power,

corresponding to their lower degree of association.

Methyl Iodide, which is comparatively little

associated, shows only a slight fall after a pre-

linlnary rise, while carbon dleulphide and carbon

tetrachloride, which are unassoelated, give straight

line graphs• In view of the other influences,

already mentioned, Mileh are operative, it would

probably be unwise to attach too much significance
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to the final values of reached by these curves

at extreme dilution. In this respect, however, It le

interesting to note that nitrobenzene and nitroraethane,

which give solutions of strongly differing rotatory-

power in the homogeneous state, extrapolate to very-

nearly the same value (+250°) at infinite dilution.

Similarly, the curves for acetone ([M]ea#l = •365°)
and aeefcophenone » -454°) cut the axis of

ordinates in the same neighbourhood (•80°).

The Kofcatory Power of I -Menthyl HydrogenJ ^ai^thaUlg

The values of [M]b*ci for this acid-ester in

various solvents of methane and benzene types are detailed

in Tables IV and V in the experimental section, but may

conveniently be reproduced here in conjunction with the

dipole moments and dielectric constants of the solvents.

Methane Solvents.

Dielectric
Solvent LMj54,&i f-x 10 e.s.u. Constan tiT
CH0 .CHO -223® 2*7 18*5

CIia.0H -218 1*64 35

CHa.CN -198 3 *94 36

CHa•COOH -115 0*74 9*7

C(H08)a -109 0 2*13

CHBra +285 1*3 4*4

CHgGlg +372 1*61 —

CHCla +418 1*1 5'1

CHsBrs +486 1*89 mm

CHa,I +658 1*6 7*1

cs« +923 0 -

CC14 +989 0 2*25
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Benzene Solvents.

Dielectric
solvent [Missel ft * 10* s e.a.u. Constants.

-306° 1*51 7*32

c6hb.cho -291 2*75 18

CeHe.CH -142 3*85 «*

c6h5.n(cha)e + 71 1*39 •

c0h8.no8 + 97 3*90 36*5

ceh6.0ch3 +250 1*16 4*3

CeHe.Br +541 1*56 9*8

c6h6.ci +568 1*55 11

cghtj • i +583 1*25 4*6

cehe +720 0 2*28

cah6,cha +798 0*4 2*35

As in the case of I -menthyl methyl

naphthalate there is a general tendency for the values

of the molecular rotations to range themselves in the

order of the dipole moments of the solvents• In the

methane group the halogen derivatives show very little

agreement among themselves, although the group aa a

whole falls into its expected position in the series.

There are other displacements among the methane

solvents, but we shall defer discussion of these

meanwhile. In the series of benzene solvents there

is better agreement, the chief displacements being

those of aniline and dimethylaniline. Specific

effects of solvents apparently enter to a greater
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extent In the ©as© of this esterj this, as w© shall

see, Is probably due to further complications Milch

did not arise in the case of i -menthyl methyl naphthalat©.

A most surprising feature of the two series

above is that with decreasing polarity of the solvent,

M assume8 decreasing negative values and finally

very high positive values. In view of the facts that

the methyl ester has a high negative rotation in non-

polar solvents and that both compounds are prepared

from I -menthol, this was unforeseen. A comparison

of the following figures is instructive.

i -menthyl

Solvent 1-naphthoate
hydrogen

naphthalate
methyl

naphthalate

StOH
. T

-247° -196° -439°

-273 1 +720 -543

bonzoate
hydrogen
phthalate

EtOH -275° 8 -346° *
C0He -281 ® -399

I -octyl

tm

hydrogen
phthalate

methyl
phthalate

C0Hf)NOa
CgHg

-

-78*5° 9
-145

-74*6° 3
-104 J

x [m] n values by Rule, Sponce and Bretsober (J.C.S,,
1928, 1503)

» Rule and Maegillivray (J.C.S., 1929, 403).
3 Rule and Hill (unpublished results)
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Prom among the iifUl comparable esters above, t -senihyl

hydrogen naphfchalafce stands out as an exception with

respect to the direction of change of rotation with

decreasing polarity of solvent, Sine® all the other

conditions are similar, it is natural to seek an

explanation of this exceptional behaviour in terras of

smm abnormality In the structure of the optically
active substance or of a specific interaction between

the solute and the solvent# Probably both factors

are operative in the present instance.

Of the possible causes of structural

abnormalities in i -mnthyl hydrogen ri&phthalat© the

most apparent is the proximity of the pori-substituents.

From parachor measurements of several -diketones,

Sugden ("ilie Parachor and Valency", 1930, 149) con-

eludes that these substances say exist in the liquid

state as an equilibrium mixture of co-ordinated and

open chain forms, the co-ordination links being

singlet bonds8

Keto-form Enol-form Co-ordinated form

Also, the extensive researches of Kendall and Booge

*
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(J.A.C*S., 1910, 1712} 1917, 2303} J.C.S., 192S, 1768)

on the acid catalysis of eater hydrolysis have mad©

us familiar with, the fact that additive compounds

between acids and esters are of common occurrence In

anhydrous systems. In a binary system of anhydrous

acid and ester, the most stable compounds were obtained

when m ester of a weak acid (e.g. ethyl acetate) was

paired with a strong acid (e.g. trichloracetic acid),
but some compound formation was indicated even in such

an unfavourable system as methyl oxalate and acetic

acid. With these possibilities In dnd, it seems

probable that in xnonthyl hydrogen n&pfothal&te, vhere

an acid grouping said an cater grouping are fixed in

close proximity to one another, some kind of co¬

ordination will take place.

It may be objected that this would involve

the formation of a 7- or a-membsrod ring in which the

strain would be considerable. On the other hand, in

the naphthalate (I) tills ring would be fixed at three

points by the naphthalene nucleus, Which should very

much lessen the strain in the more loosely bound parts.

In the casa of the corresponding phthalate (II), the
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formation of a 7-ring would appear to be much less

probable, for here the groups are further apart and

much of the strain of ring-closure would be borne toy

the weak co-ordinating links. Acid^phthalatee would

thus seem to have the same molecular structure as the

diestere, which of course cannot exhibit ring formation.

Apparently then the molecule of the acid naphthaiate

differs in structure from those of otherwise similar

compounds.

It is well-known that the higher the dielectric

constant of a solvent, the more readily does an

associated solute split up into single molecules,

fltttt the co-ordination assumed for I -nanfchyl hydrogen

naphthalate must be some form of internal association,

we should expect this structure to become increasingly

eliminated as the dielectric constant of t he solvent

increases. This change should be observable in the

rotatory powers of the ester, which should approach

nearer and nearer to the rotatory powers of I -wcnthyl

methyl naphthoicte as the dielectric constant of the

solvent increases and the structures of the two esters

become raore and more similar. Dielectric constant

values are included in the tables at the beginning of

this sub-section and it may be seen that the above

conclusions are in large measure substantiated.

Too point lust considered apparently accounts

for the abnormal direction of change of the rotation
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of the acid ester with increasing dielectric constant

of solvent, but the more intimate daformfcive and

associative Interaction of dipolcs la the solvent with

thoie in the solute, which we concluded was operative

in the case of the vrsethyl ester, must also be elective

in the present instance, In both series of solvents

In which 1 -menthyl hydliipMI naphtha!at© *tt examined,
it will foe noticed that in highly polar solvents the

values of the molecular rotation are much closer to

one another than in non-polar liquids and that in this

neighbourhood also, a considerable number of displace¬

ments occurs# There is no reason to doubt that direct

dipole interaction should cause similar effects in both

optically active compounds under review. That is,

this influence should bring about a chasng© of rotation

in the earn© direction as in the methyl ester, sine© this

compound apparently exhibits the normal effect# Since

the rotatory power of the methyl ester in benzene is

-543® and of the em id-ester In the asm solvent *720°,
it will bo evident that the effect, we have attributed

to ring-formation in the acid-ester, affects the

rotation more powerfully than dipolo interaction.

This being so, the direct effect of dlpoles in the

solvent would probably only be obvious wit strongly

polar liquids in the case of menthyl hydrogen

naphthalate. Such an effect may bo observed in both

groups of solvents in which the acid-ester was examined.
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In the methane series the acotaldehydo solution has

only a very slightly greater negative rotation than

the solution In methyl alcohol, while with acetonltrile

the series has definitely turned back upon itself#

In the benzene series the same reversal of direction

of change of rotation Is to be seen with benzaldehyde,

bonsonltrile and nitrobenzene, the effect increasing

in that order In agreement with the increasing dipole

moment#

A consideration of the abnormalities of

I -menthyl hydrogen naphthalute has made evident the

Intricacy of the problem involved# In consequence,

the displacements of the radicals COOH and COO in the

series of peri -subs tituente is not surprising and

should not oast doubt on the validity of the hypothesis

that effects observed with ortho-a ubstituents in

optically active benzoic esters are in general

reproduced when these substituent s are In the peri-

position in optically active naphthoic esters#

Oomplomantary Remarks#

Derivatives of naphthalene in Which the 1-

and 8-poaitlone are occupied by groups of the same

electrical type, will probably have a high dipole

moment* (1 j6-dinitronaphthalene, P • 7 H 10"*18 e.s.u*,

is the most polar substance listed in Debye's "Polare

Molekoln"), and thus tend to exist in an associated

state. It is, however, unlikely that the changes in
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rotatory power, observed 'with the two compounds -under

review, are due to variations in the degree of

molecular association. As shorn in 'fable 16, page 59

in the experimental section, the rotatory power of
f) 0 0
i -menthyl methyl naphthalate, [li] &*faX , in benzene,

measured over the maximum possible range, (c « 4 to

c « 25), varied comparatively little (-543° to -§30°).

Indeed, considered in terms of molecules, the solutions

used were very dilute. The 4%, solution in benzene

contain about 100 molooulea of benzene to each molecule

of ester and this is a fairly average value of the

proportion of solvent molecules to solute molecules in

the solutions examined.

Previous investigations of snentfoyl-8-substitttted-

l-nxphthoates have shown that very considerable

alterations in rotatory power arc caused by changes
in the nature of the peri-stibstituent, How that it

has been found that change of solvent leads to varia¬

tions in rotation of a similar magnitude with certain

of these compounds, it seems probable that solvent

influence may be intimately connected with disturbances

of the mutual relationship existing between the two

peri-groups • We have already obtained an understanding

of the effects of dipole association and deformation

when 1 -menthyl hydrogen naphthalate and its methyl

ester are dissolved In different solvents. Similar

influences should b© ascribabl© to deformation and
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and dipole association in the case of the unsubstituted

ester,. I -mentdiyl-l-n&;nh&\o&te« These should affect

the naphtho&te in the same sense as the normjuL eomjjound

i •menthyl methyl naphthoicte» although probably to a

less degree. A brief examination of this ester ie

detailed Table 18, page 60, and the results my bi©

conveniently summarised here together with the dipole

moments of the solvents.

Rotatorsr Powers of I tenthy1-1 -Napkthoate
In It-ioraogeneous Solvents. Co * 4J.

Solvent ^-WAISL H- it 10xa e.s.u*

CHg.CN -249°
/

3*94

ORg.MOg *267 3*78

/ CC1* •278 0

GHa.I -280 1*3

CHCle -280 1*1

CH^.CKO -500 2*72

CH3#QH —302 1*64

CHa,C00H -310 0*74

CSs -313 0

Dekalin -274 0

Kexan© -293 0

Benson© •323 0

As expected the effect of solvents on this

compound follows the normal order a3 observed in the
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ease of the (Heater, solutions in non-polar solvents

giving high rotations and those in polar solvents giving

low values* The effect is, however, much less pro¬

nounced and a nurabor of displacements become® obvious.

The three strongly associated solvents, acetic acid,

in©thy1 alcohol and aeetaldehyde give solutions of high

rotatory power, while hexane and d kalin give solutions

of relatively low rotation. It is probable that the

last solvent should not be considered wit! this series

and that the halogen derivatives form a series by

themselves. An extended examination of <1 -raenthyl

naphthoate would be desirable before making definite

statements on these points,

Table 17, page 59, shows that increase of

temperature diminishes the high rotatory power of

Jt n—llttljl methyl naphthalst© in do—lin solution, the
value falling from -788° at 18® to -660° at 98°. This

is interesting in view of til© observation by L. Kbert

(Leipziger Vortrage, 1980, 60) that increased

raolocixlar vibration leads to an increase in the man

distance between peri-groups and serves to confirm the

opinion that the effects of substituents in the ortho-

and peri-positions is chiefly a space effect*

There is the further possibility that optical

changes in peri"derivatives may be caused by variations

in the electrostatic forces operating between the peri-

groups as a result of the varying dielectric constant

of the solvent* Vdiilo, as w© have seen, this i®

probably the chief reason for the abnormal effect of
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solvents on ^-menthyl hydrogen naphthalate, it is

apparently untenable in the ease of normal compounds,

for p-substituted bensene derivatives, such ae

p-diehlorobensene and p-dinitrobensene, although of

low dielectric constant, exert a powerful effect.

For the present, therefore, the most valid hypothesis

appears to be the one already advanced, namely that

the observed effects are due to the influence of

solvent dipolos in modifying the internal flield of the

solute, acting either through deformation or dipole

association.

The possibility of association, either by

means of dipoles or electron sharing, leading to the

temporary formation of new asymmetric centres should

not be neglected. This phenomenon may account for

the displacements of solvents in some of the series

examined.

It has already been noticed in connexion with

the alkali salt?? of £-menthyl hydrogen naphthalate,

that recent theoretical developments have tended to

disclose a fundamental relationship between optical

rotatory power and absorption spectra. following up

his mathematical treatment of the problem, Kuhn (Zelt,

phyaik. Cheat,, 1930, B 7, 292) has, after an examina¬

tion of the absorption spectra, carried out successful

asymmetric decompositions of certain racemle compounds

by means of circularly polarised light, S, Mitchell
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(J.C.S., 1930, 1892) working on similar lines, has

also had a considerable degree of success. Ifc is

therefore a matter of interest that the screening of

the >go dipole by alkyl group® and the polar

influence of solvents on ketones have already been

shown to affect the position of the absorption band

corresponding to the ketoaio group.

0. Satheibe (bar,, 1926, 2S17) finds that

when a ketone is dissolved in liquids of increasing

polarity, its characteristic absorption band is dis¬

placed in a regular manner further into the ultra

violet. Thus for acetone, methyl tert.-butyl ketone

and hexamethyl acetone, the magnitude of the effect

In this respect, is expressed by the following ser3.est

CCX*, hextmo, ether, EtAc, UKCla, GH8Cle, ©toll, MoGH, IIAc, Hs0
>

(shift toward© shorter wave-length)

Scheibo also draws attention to the fact that the

maximum shift of the band diminishes progressively as

the carbonyl group becomes more and more screened by

substitution in the adjacent methyl groups la the

acetone molecule. Thus for any one solvent the shift

Is greater for acetone than for methyl tert.-butyl ketone,

in which, in turn, the shift is greater than for

hexamethyl acetone. These examples present a complete

parallel to the changes in rotatory power discussed
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in the preceding pages. It may be that ideas such

as Kukri's will furnish a connecting link between

Scheibe's observations and the results detailed in

this thesis.

Whilst our knowledge of such questions

remains in its present limited condition, it would be

unprofitable to discuss in greater detail the jgroblem

of rotatory power in the light of solvent Influence.

The foregoing may serve, however, to give us an

indication of :$iere the solution of this difficult

problem is to be found.

In conclusion, I wish to state my indebted¬

ness to Dr H. &, Bule and to express my thanks for

much valuable advice and helpful criticism during the

course of this investigation.
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SUMMARY.

(1) The effect observed with oz-tho-substituents in

optically active ben&oio esters has been compared

with the influence of similar suhstituents in the peri-

position in optically active 1-iiaphthoatos. The

carboxymothyl radical confirms tiie parallelism between

those two effects, but the ©ax-boxy group does not.

Later un explanation of the abnormality of th© carboxy

group la advanced.

(2) The effect of salt formation on the rotatory

power of ^-menthyl hydrogen naphthalat© is compared

with Darmols1 results for the alkali tartrates and

agreement is noted.

(3) Th© effect of solvents on the rotatory power of

"t-menthyl methyl naphthalat© is examined and a

relationship between optical rotatory power and dipole

moment of solvent is advanced.

(4) Th© effect of solvents on the rotatory power of

■/-menthyl hydrogen naphbhalate is also examined and

found to be abnormal, It is suggested that this

compound has an abnormal molecular structure end on

tMs basis an explanation of the observed abnormalities

is advanced.

(6) It la concluded that polar solvents influence the
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rotatory power of an optically active solute by the

mechanism of deformation and dipole association,

(6) The suggest!m is made that the parallelism

observed between the effects of solvents on optical

rotatory power and on absorption spectra my be

connected by a physical theory of optical rotatory

power developed by W* Kuhn,


